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XJ. S. WEATHER BUREAU, December 27. Last 24 Hours Rainfall, .02. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.67c. Per Ton, $73.40.
Temperature, Max. 71; Min. 61. Weather, fair; valley showers. 88 Analysis Beets, 10s. sid. Per Ton, $82.40.
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Legislators Not
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Past for a Mental
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I
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

SAN FRANCISCO, December 28. It is rumored that Brigadier-Genera- l

Frederick A. Smith, now in command of the Department of California, will be
sent to Honolulu to command the Department of Hawaii, to be created.

Saturday night at Democratic head
quarters was review night, when the
men whom the committee had endorsed
for positions on the force had to pass
in review before Sheriff-elec- t Jarrett
and Deputy Sheriff-elec- t Rose. The two CLAUS SPRECKELS' FUNERAL

WILL BE A SIMPLE ONE
officers thus had an opportunity of elz
ing-u- p the men and ascertaining whether
the man with a long, g name
lived up to it in avoirdupois.

It is said that the new Sheriff wants
big men on the force, something on the

Whereas, In the development of the Hawaiian sugar industry, the Japanese

Itave contributed 70 per cent, of its labor force;

Whereas, Sixty-nin- e cents a day for the plantation hands is an inadequate

xewaxd for the laborers' toil under the tropical sun in. the cane bushes;

Whereas, The present wages schedule is framed upon a misconceived prin-

ciple, fitted for a coolie laborer or a laborer in a condition, of semislavery, but
utterly unfitted and unsuited for dignified and self-respecti- labor;

Whereas, The prices for laborers daily necessities have advanced at least
5 per cent, since the present wages schedule was adopted;

Whereas, The number of married men and children has rapidly increased;
Whereas, Decent, respectable houses should be provided for the married men;

Whereas, That, although the churches, chapels, temples and schools have

increased, their number should be still more increased and the physical and
spiritual qualities have necessitated an increased burden on the laborers; there-

fore, be it ' '"..Resolved, By the Japanese mass meeting, held in the Asahi Theater this

27th day of December, 1908,fe

That the principle of wages governing the wages of the plantation hands

be entirely changed from one governing the coolies' wages to that governing

that of dignified and self-respecti- labor, so as to enable the laborer to rise

from the level of coolie to the dignity of a laborer conscious of high respo-

nsibilities as a member of a free community;
That the present wages should be immediately increased to a sum above at

least $22.50 per month of twenty-si- x working days, and the wages of the women
toe correspondingly increased; ,

style of the present chief of detectives.
Ihe committee went over some-ne-

By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14. Just
as Mr. Roosevelt's presidential sui is
setting, "the first real live prospect of
a war between the White House and
Congress appears. All during the seven
years of his two administrations there
have been rumors of active hostilities
between the legislative and executive
branches. The President has (been at
outs with the Senate and House lead-

ers. He has fought them without
gloves, conducted crusades for legisla-
tion that he wanted and that they did
not want. But there, has never been
open breach. Compromise has followed
scrapping and the President has always
gotten at least half a loaf.

But now the die has been cast and
if the President chooses to press his
fight the 60th Congress and the second
administration of Theodore Roosevelt

t
may close, ranged on different sides
of a chasm. The cloakroom mutterings
and the fierce statements of Senators
and Representatives which they would
not stand for in public print may bloom
at last into formal and official declara-
tions.

applications and the Sheriff-elec- t was
enabled to arrive at a decision as to
how the personnel of the new force

SAN FRANCISCO, December 28. The funeral of the late Claus Spreckela
will be held today. The funeral will be simple and private, the interment to
be in the Cypress Lawn cemetery.

MONTANA TOWN SHAKEN
- BY SEVERE EARTHQUAKE

would be made up.
The Sheriff-elec- t is said to have been

pleased with the review and about all
of them passed muster as to appearance.

It is practically decided that the
Deputy Sheriff will be in direct com-
mand of the foot and mounted force,
and ' this presages 4;he retirement of VIRGINIA CITY, Montana, December 28. There was a severe earthquake

shock here yesterday, buildings being cracked and crockery and other movables .

thrown down and smashed. The electric light plant was put out of commission
and the city was in darkness last night. This was .the most severe of a series
of thirty shocks which have been felt during the past week.

: :

JEFFRIES WILL NOT MEET JOHNSON
That the Wages Conference proposed by the Higher Wages Association

should be immediately held between the said Higher Wages Association and

the planters;
That a copy of this resolution be sent to the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' As-

sociation torough the Higher Wages Association;
That the chairman of the mass meeting is hereby instructed to sign this

resolution and to forward a copy of this resolution to the Higher Wages Asso-

ciation for the purpose of having it transmitted to the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'
Association by the said Higher Wages Association.

Done at the Asahi Theater, Honolulu T. H., the night of December 27, 1908.

Captain of Police Parker, who has been
on the force since the early '90s. The
new sheriff and his deputy, however,
intend to elevate the rank of the of-
ficers and propose to have a captain
for each watch, instead of a lieutenant
as at present. This is a return to the
old monarchial style of titles, a depar-
ture from the Jeffersonian simplicity
of things. There will also 'be a sergeant
to each watch, and the title of lieuten-
ant will be dropped. In this connection
few otiier police departments have so
many captains on duty, at any head-
quarters building.

For chief of detectives --which title
will also be retained the incumbent,
Jack Kalakiela, is said to be the choice
of the new sheriff. All the appoint-
ments may be announced by Tuesday
or Wednesday, in order to give the men
who are, to be retired, an opportunity to
look around for new jobs before their
county pay ceases.

LOS ANGELES, December 23. Damage to the amount of a hundred
thousand dollars as an inducement for him to fight Jack Johnson, the negro

The quarrel is at present probably
only in 'the incubating Btage, but the
House of Representatives, in most im-
pressive manner, has adopted a resolu-
tion that reflects upon the President.
It comes from legislation regarding
what has been called ' ' the black cab-
inet."

Gave Congress a Surprise.
When the annual message went to

Congress on Tuesday, December 8, it
contained a page and more devoted to
the topic of "Secret Service." It was
very much of a surprise that the Pres-
ident should discuss the Secret Service
at such length or at all :i an annual
message. He pointed out that Congress

(Continued on Page Two.)

pugilist, who defeated the champion, Burns, on Christmas Day in Australia.
Jeffries says that he will never again go into the ring as a principal. ,

, , .

CONGRESSMEN LEAVING FOR PANAMA
:

WASHINGTON, December 28. The members of the House Committee on

country as they chose. Therefore, a
strike would not serve the purpose.
The better way would be to attain
the end sought for in a-- peaceful man-
ner, and the word strike should not be
mentioned.

Then Mr. Makino turned his guns on
the Hawaii Shinpo, the Jiyu and the
Daily Chronicle, all Japanese papers,
which, he alleged, were opposing the
effort to obtain higher wages. He
roasted Editor Sheba and said he was
unfriendly to the Japanese in this at

Foreign Affairs and the members of the Interstate Commerce Committee, In-

cluding Congressman Knowland of California, will leave today for Panama to
L OFREVIVA familiarize themselves with the conditions there.FREfiR WRITES OF

m-- :

HENEY MAY GO TO PITTSBURG- II! DEMOCRATIC WEEKLYUNDER I'
V iUIIIXtitude. The speaker said that he own

ed a store, but everybody persecuted
him for his efforts on behalf of the

Hundreds t of Japanese rose to their
feet with a shout last night when the
above resolution was adopted with ac-

clamation at a mass meeting held in
the Asahi theater, Maunakea street,
concluding a demonstrative meeting in
favor of higher wages for plantation
laborers on all the Islands. The meet-

ing was enthusiastic and was presided
over by Fred Makino, as chairman.
The opening speech contained the
word "strike" a score of times, and
often its use was greeted with shouts
and applause. Incidentally, the Japa-nes-e

newspapers who are not backing
up the principal agitators in the de-

mand for higher wages, were roasted
by the speakers, the editor of a rival
paper taking the opportunity to fling
sarcasm at his brother editor.

The theater was packed - from or-

chestra to doors, the gallery, even, be-

ing filled. Chairman Makino opened
the meeting giving the reason for the
call. At the beginning of his speech
Le ealled attention to three letters he
had received from plantations on
iMaui, in which the writers stated that

PITTSBURG, Pennsylvania, December 28. It is reported that Francis 3.Japanese laborers, but still he advo-
cated higher wages and would con
tinue to do so.

Heney has been asked by President Roosevelt to investigate the alleged bribery
of the City Council by officials of the National Bank, over which scandal several
members of the Council and two bank officials have been arrested and the arrest
of forty other persons suspected of complicity is threatened.

Mr. Yamagi, proprietor of the Ono
saloon, followed with a continuation
of the roast on the Shinpo. He said

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h re-

ceived a letter from Governor Frear by
the Alameda touching on a number of
matters of interest to this Territory.
The Governor has secured a recogni-
tion of Hawaii's right to share in the
appropriations for hydrographic and
geographic surveys. In a conference be-

tween the Governor, Secretary Garfield
and the heads of the hydrographic and

that this paper accused the men be
hind the higher wages movement as

According to rumor, the County
Beacon is to be relit after New Yeai s

and made to beam in the community
in the Democratic cause. The editor,
according to the same rumor, is. to be
Charles L. Rhodes, who will be at the
same time the secretary of Mayor
Fern, combining in this way business
with pleasure.

Ever since the Beacon's glimmering
died out a year ago, the local Democ-

racy has been without an English jour-

nal all of its own. This, when there
will be public printing to do in the

LABORITES PLAN GREAT DEMONSTRATION"vagrants" (the term used by the in
terpreter). He thought the editor of
the Shinpo was halt asleep when he
wrote that and wore colored glasses at
the same time. He said that every geographic surveys it was decided that
one connected with thfi movement 7i.s
a gentleman ot nigli ideals, lie leit

the chief of the hydrographic bureau
should come to Hawaii as soon as pos-

sible and look into conditions. This is

NEW YORK, December 28. A demonstration of two hundred thousand
members of labor unions is planned for next Sunday as a protest against tho
sentencing of the Federation of Labor leaders to serve jail sentences.

.

ANTI-OPIU- M RIOT AT AMOY

sorry that the editor of the Shinpo
was not on the platform to ma'.te a
speech. distant but not uncertain promise of

the undertaking of some reclamation
way of advertisements and news
scoops to be landed from friends in
high office is an unthinkable position

Mr. Tasaki, editor of the Nippu
Ji.ji, introduced as the editor of the
only Japanese newspaper consistently

projects here by the United States
to be m, and the proper steps are to

advocating the higher wages move be taken to get out of it.The matter of leaving Hawaii out ofmerit, said he was sorry all the papers

if the demand for higher wages was
not met, they would strike. Mr. Ma-

kino repeated this suggestion several
times and then told the people that
President Roosevelt had once said that
a strike is a legitimate weapon of
labor. He said, however, that a strike
was not wanted. Strikes should not
lie thought of, even as a last resort.
However, the strike feature was prom-

inent throughout the meeting and was
greeted with applause.

Mr. Makino went on to say, how-

ever, that in former days, when the
Japanese could have passports to go

wherever they pleased, strikes would
be very well" for the purpose, but to

As a starter the doctrines of pure
Democracy are to be handed out in the
tabloid form of a weekly; later on

the penny postage arrangement with
Great Britain was to have been taken

were not backing the movement. The
laborers, he said, were not satisfied

" AMOY, CHINA. December 28. In a riot here over the order for the
planting of poppies to cease the carrying out of the anti-opiu- edicts eleven
cf the rioters were killed.

--f ,

BIG BLAZE IN LOS ANGELES
up by Governor Frear with the Post-- ,

master-Genera- l the day after the let
with the present wage schedule, to
wit: at the rate of $18 a month for
twenty-si- x working daj-s- , or 69 cents

there may be further developments.

CANNOT GARNISHEE
ter was written. The Third Assistanta dav. To sav a laborer received $18
Postmaster-Genera- l ruled against thea month was misleading, because no

laborer was able to work twenty-si- x Territory in the matter of sending the
davs in a month. They are now be LOS ANGELLES, December 28. Damage to the amount of a hundredWAGES OF SEAMENelection ballots through the mails un-

der a frank. This would have saved
coming resident laborers of the Terri

thousand dollars resulted from a fire at the Occidental Hotel here yesterday.
day the condition of the Japanese was
different. The strike business, he said,
doesn't pa v. Should they strike now
and be out of work, they could not
board a steamer and go to another

tory and no longer migratory as be-

fore, and this new condition demands the Territory about $300.
The Governor addressed the public(Continued on x'age ien.;

GRISCOM'S RESIGNATION CONFIRMEDlands committee of the Senate on De WASHINGTON, December 12. The
cember 1, and appeared on the same question whether the wages of a sea-

man can be garnisheed was decided tosubject before the House committee on

"NO EMIGRATION" POLICY December 14.
day in the negative in the SupremeGovernor Frear expresses himself as WASHINGTON, December 28. The resignation of Ambassador Griscom,ourt of the United States, in connecvery much pleased with the aft ion ofADOPTED BY JAPANESE at Rome, has been confirmed.the Chamber of Commerce on the coast tion with the case of James L. Holt,

wise navigation law, though the situa tax assessor and 'collector for the
First Taxation Division of Hawaii vs.tion is somewhat bewildering. Berore

news of the action of the Chamber of
Commerce was received Senator Piles, DREDGING CONTRACT WASthe Inter-Tslan- d Steam Navigation

WASHINGTON. December 14. All
who introduced and is fathering the
bill to suspend the coastwise laws be SIGNED LAST THURSDAYtween here and the Coast as far as re
lates to passengers, had referred the
bill back to the committee, and it is
now in danger of defeat.

On Thursday a cablegram was reThe Governor thinks that by calling
ceived from Walter Dillingham by the

Company. Holt sought to attach the
wages of a seaman named Tullett, who
was in the employ of the navigation
company.

ic 5 t$ i$ fc

Hawaii, and read a paper on the sub-

ject which attracted much attention.
According to a cable, the Governor

spent Christmas at Manchester, Ver-
mont.

Mrs. Augustus Knudsen was the dele-
gate from Hawaii to the Woman's
Rivers and Harbors Congress, and she
made an address on Hawaii.

The Governor writes: "We have not
vet decided whether t.o introduce an

for competitive bids tor the Federal
building seven or eight months will be

tarily agreed upon this course, as a
matter of fact the decision was reach-
ed through a long series of negotiations
between Secretary Root and Baron
Takahira, the Japanese ambassador to
the United States. The order of the
Japanese government will prohibit all
emigration, but will, of course, leave
travel free, so that merchants, students
and tourists from Japan may visit
America at will under the passport
agreement with the United States
government.

In settling the immigration matter,
it is understood there is no treaty, nor
even an exchange of formal note-- , but
that none the less the socalled "yell-
ow peril" is a ghost laid to rest.

Dillingham Company, advising the lat

Japanese immigration to the United

States is to be stopped by the Japan-

ese government. When the Japanese
Diet meets, a few weeks hence. Baron
Komura, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
will make official announcement that
the government ha.. decMed to prohibit
all emigration to the United States
after a given date. Thus will disap-
pear the last remaining difference or
possible cause of trouble between the
United States anil Japan.

Though the announcement in Tokio
may l,e made upon the assumption that
tha Japanese government has volun-- i

saved. ter that the contract for the dredgingThe Governor has had very little time
of Pearl Harbor and channel, for which

the dredging company will now begin
to make active preparations for the
commencement of the gre:t work,
which will cost between uou.niifi and
$4,000,0(10.

(Jeorge Denison of the Oahn Rail-
way Company, who was in Washington
with Mr. Dillingham when the dredg-
ing company was awarded the contract,
was in Cincinnati last week, and is
probably on the way home.

to attend the meetings either of the
Conservation Commission or of the the Hawaiian Dredging Company put

n the lowest bid. which was accepted,
iad been signed by representatives of

Rivers and Harbors Conference. Di-

rector Newell of the Reclamation Ser-
vice appeared in the Rivers and Har he government and Mr. Dillingham.

This act clinches the bargain, andbill this session."bors Congress as a representative tromi immigration
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(rs l"BRICIlHIBOFFS
permits the bacilli taken up xrom an
infected person at the time of drawing
blood from a bite, to pass through its
intestinal tract without loss of viru
lence and deposits the bacilli at the
time of biting upon the skin of
healtbv person.FIRST REPORT

Aeainst anv assumption that the 5 Cups $1.75lepra infection is thus actually convey

LDiscusses Problems of Leprosy
ed, Dr. Brinckerhoff sets the fact that
nearly all the available evidence is
against the possibility of transferring
leprosv bv inoculation, which would IIH A4Atxrlibe the process involved if these wereResearch and Prospect

of a Cure. infection-carryin- g after the manner in
which the flea conveys plague infec 7 Cups $2.25tion.is sometimes shrouded with regrets. Our stock of

Silk Pajamas, due to arrive a month ago, reached us

last week, They're good for a present at any time.

CONGRESS IS
V. READY TO FIGHT

5 "Jlt-wt- .iJ

(Continued from Page One.)
at its last session restricted the oper 1 1 Cups 2.75ations of the Secret Service to the

especially if you wish to remember some one you have

overlooked. - .j j
vi f rv

"In spite of the more or less vigor-

ous enforcement of segregation, lep-

rosy has increased among nie Hawai-ian- s

and is becoming more and more
a disease of the inhabitants of the
Territory of other races. The fact
that there are more known lepers per
capita among the Hawaiians now than
formerly might be due to more strict
segregation, but I am not inclined to
believe this to be the real explanation.
The increasing numbers of non-Hawaiia- n

lepers, shown among the Portu- -

Treasury Department, having toy provi

Vijsion in one of the appropriation laws,
forbidden the transfer of Secret Ser-
vice men to duty in other departments.

Juvenile lifif rrr-imt

Suit Cases guese ana Japanese particularly, is
probably due to importation as much
as to infection acquired in this Terri-
tory. Bothhe races named must be E. O. Hall Ik Son, Ltd.classed as people among whom leprosy
is common at nome. lne important

convenient for Lads and Lassies traveling to and from

the other Islands at .the close of the school term.

Rather swell, and inexpensive.
3 (

conclusion to be drawn from this fact
is that leprosy in Hawaii will not con-

tinue to be a problem related to the
native race alone, but will persist and
always be a menace unless some ef
fective means be devised to cheek its
spread.

This struck hard at a practise the
President had countenanced of allow-
ing Secret Service men to be trans-
ferred 'for duty with the Department
of Justice and the Department of the
Interior, largely for investigating land
frauds. Representative Tawney, of
Minnesota, the chairman of the House
Appropriation Committee, is credited
with having brought about the legisla-
tion to forbid such transfers. Congress
had quite a splutter about it at the
time. It was claimed that Secret Ser-
vice men had been detailed to follow
a navy officer and assist his wife to
get a divorce, but the abuses most com-

plained of was the use of Secret Service
men to do work that the special agents
of the Department of Justice and of
the Interior Department could do, and,
as claimed, could do better.

The President declared in his annual
message, however, that this legislation
was solely in the interest of the crimi-
nal classes and that the chief argument
for it was to keep Secret Service men
off the trail of offending Congressmen!
It happens that a number of Republican
Congressmen have at iimes been impli-
cated in Western land frauds. The
President recommended in his message,
with fine sarcasm, that the restrictions
on the Secret Service transfers should
be limited "So that Congressmen could
not be investigated by those sleuths.

Caused Great Indignation.
Great indignation at the Capitol en-

sued, of course, as soon as the message
was read. Senators and Representa

"rom a public neaitn standpoint

GO TO LMMBO'S '.STORE
152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

FOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES ",

" His stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear Is complete. 'Also
Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw a specialty. Prices
are right and no trouble to show goods. Don't forgat he has moved froia
fort street to the Oregon bJoclc. 152 Hotel street, opposite Tounsr Hotel.

kVJCi the most urgent problem is how to
get lepers segregated early in" the
course of the disease. Two general
lines of policy may be pursued to this
end: First, to improve the conditions
of care for lepers so as to increase the
ii umber who will surrender voluntari-
ly; and, second, to use every means
possible to collect cases of the

' '
With this striking summary, Dr.

Walter R. Brinckerhoff, director of the
Federal leper hospital and research I

I

laboratory on Molokai Island, Hawaii,
concludes the first of three reports
which will soon be issued by the Ma
rine Hospital Service.it Dr. Brinckerhoff gives a complete
review of the history of the disease inIS Hawaii since it. became a public health

I J. Co.problem in lbj and tne inauguration Hoppof the policy of segregation in 1865.
Among the statistics presented are

tives forgoj for the time being all else
in that document. They interpreted it
as a serious reflection upon a great co-

ordinate brarclrof the government, as,
of course, there was no distinction be-

tween the good Congressmen and the
bad Congressmen, when the President
commented so severely upon legislation
that Senate and House had solemnly
enacted.

The fires smouldered for two days.

those for the period 1904-5- , showing
the percentage of increase among the
races here other than Hawaiian, tne FURNITURE

I

IFDR. WOMEN.
percentages among the 460 cases seg-

regated in that period being: Hawai-
ians and part-Hawaiian- s, 83.5; Chi-

nese, 6.S; Japanese. 2.2; Portuguese,
3.2, and all others, 4.3. 185 King StreetThe Research Work.

Concerning the research work being
carried on, the report says:

"Until the new hospital and labora

I

i

By reason of its great popularity with fastidious young
men and women, the Regal Shoe has become known as
the "Thoroughbred" Shoe. In our immense new stock of
igog Spring Regals are the best features of the smartest and
newest New York custom styles. They are "snappy' shoes
that cannot be found except in Regal Shoe 'Stores and the
highest process custom shops. REGALS ARE .

$3.50 AND $4.00.

tory are finished and can take in the
selected cases which will form the
chief part of the material for experi-
ment in the search for a cure for lep-

rosy, systematic work in this direction
is obviously carried on under difficul

The big leaders on both -- sides of the
Capitol had to take notice of the situa-
tion. Democrats in Jhe Senate and
Democrats in the House threatened to
bring forward resolutions for an inves-
tigation of the facts about the legisla-
tion, if the Republicans did not. Speak-
er Cannon and Senator Hale, the new
leader of the north end of the Capitol,
conferred again and again. A program
ws ultimtely agreed upon and on Fri-
day, after many, many parleys, a reso-
lution was presented by Representative
James Breck Perkins, of Rochester,
New York,, a staunch Republican, a
man of unquestioned probity, and one
of the most scholarly of members of
the House.

It cited the language the President
had used in his message and called for
the appointment of a committee of five
to make an early report. In most im

Ities. Even with the whole 'plant' m
operation, it would be unreasonable to
expect definite results at first, for lep

McCandless Building, King and Bethel Streets. rosy has for the most part completely
baffled research. The eerm of the
disease is apparently identified in th
Bacillus Leprae, discovered by Hansen
of Norway in 1874. The germ closely
resembles in size, shape and manner
of tpking stains, the bacillus of tuber-
culosis. A further general similarity pressive and carefully chosen words Mr,

Perkins briefly recited what had been
s found in the resemblance between done and the necessity for some action.

Aching Heads Are Bad for Business
No one can transact business properly when his head is fairly splitting

with pain. s

No saleswoman or salesman can give satisfactory attention to customer
when suffering from this torture.

Business of every kind today demands clear-heade- d consideration freedom
from disturbance as far as possible and the aching head is a hindrance.

You can assure yourself certain relief from headaches by taking ,

Steams' Headache Wafers
One dose cures and you do not want it again until another headache comesy
then you take it because you know what it will do for you.' It is free from
habit-formin- g drugs.

, Justice to yourself demands that you get STEARNS' the genuine.

He spoke but three minutes and there'the nodules in nodular leprosy and the
tubercules of tuberculosis. In both
cases the germs cause an accumula-
tion, of pathogenic growth in the tis

upon, without a dissenting vote, the
House authorized the appointment of
the speeial committee. Speaker Can

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS

JEWELRY and WATCHES
sues, and these growths finally break non named Mr. Perkins, Mr. Denby, of
down and liberate the innumerable Michigan, and Mr. Weeks, of Massa-

chusetts, Republicans, and Mr. Wil- -germs they contain.
"But beyond the identity of the liams, of Mississippi, and Mr. Lloyd, ofpprosv baculus very little is known.

The method bv which the disease is; t

r! ransmitted is yet to be found. Infec-io- n

by inoculation has never been JUST EIGHT!
proved, the one possible Hawaiian in-
stance of this kind being explainable
as an infection bv the ordinary means. Sodas and Ice Cream
It is not known where the germ orig- -

Make Your

Will Now
nates. and the supreme difficulty of1064 Fort St. atH. Culman

HONOLULU DRUG CO., LTD.

Missouri, Democrats. They have been
studying the situation and formulating
a report. The Senate is ready to act
and is expected to go quite as far as
the House is willing to go in showing
its displeasure at the President's course.
There ha3 been talk that the Senate
would expunge that portion of the mes-
sage from the permanent Congression-
al Record. For the message is read in
both houses at the same time, but is not
printed in the records of the House
proceedings. It is, however, included
in the Senate proceedings.

President Has Been Busy.
With all this ferment on the Hill,

the President has been "getting
busy." At first he told visiting Con-

gressmen that he looked upon the Se-

cret. Service paragraph of his message
as a huge joke at the expense .of Con-

gress for having undertaken to inter-
fere with his administration of the Se-

cret Service. But Senators replied
that it was a very serious kind of a

SMOKE

EI HI
Don't put off making out your

will another day. It is an un-

necessary risk that you are caus-

ing those dependent upon you to
take, and it isn't right!

Let us draw your will up for
you in proper legal form. We
make no charge, if named as one
of the Executors.

10c. Mild Havana Cigar

We wish you all a MERRY

CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY and

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

joke and they did not propose to ig
nore it. !

And so things went on and the Pres
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ident called Chief Wilkie of the Secret
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Hawaiian
Trust
Co., Ltd.

923 FORT STREET

Service to his office. What transpired
has not been given to the public, but
it is understood that Mr. Wilkie was
directed to prepare a statement and
that the President will have something

Alexander Young Bldg.to say in justification of his action.
Speaker Cannon and some Senators
have also been called to the White

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.

the whole task appears in the fact
that so far no medium has been found
on which the germ can be artificially
grown. A satisfactory culture medium
is the first step to be taken, but al-
though work in this direction is al-

ready under way, no definite an-
nouncement of the experiments and
the results can yet be made."

One of the investigations that Dr.
Brinckerhoff reports on was a trial of
the "percutaneous" tuberculin test to
determine whether this test was useful
in distinguishing cases of leprosy from
cases of tuberculosis. Tuberculin, as
is well known, is the most important
chemical substance formed by the tu-
berculosis germ.

The tests wpre, however, inconclu-
sive, yet Dr. Brinckerhoff sees in the
results indication of the close relation
which exists between the chemical
products of the leprosy and tubercu-
losis bacilli, and suggests that tuber-
culin may well be given a new trial in
curative treatment of leprosv.

Doubts the Mosquito Theory.
Dr. Brinckerhoff discusses the the-

ory of the transmission of the disease
through the agency of mosquitoes in a
doubtful way, advancing some argu-
ments why such a theory is untenable.
The two ways in which the mosquitoes
might act as a carrier of leprosv in-
fection would be comparable with the
conditions in the transmission of ma-
laria by the mosquito, and 0f plague
by the flea. The malaria parallel
would require that the mosquito draw
the lepra bacilli into its stomach, and
that the bacilli should then migrate
through the stomach wall and pass
into the salivary gland, from which,
when the insect bites, the germs could
be implanted in the human host. This
is improbable, however, as the lepra
bacillus possesses no power of motion,
like the malaria organism. The fact
that tbe latter is alo an animal para-
site with a peculiar cycle of develop-
ment including a migratorv stage, still
further destroys the parallel.

On the second hypothesis, it need
only be supposed that the mosquito
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House in regard to the Secret Service
situation.

Word has gone out that the President
intends to fight back and that he Mill
make it uncomfortable indeed for a
number of Congressmen, if anything
like a censure of him is undertaken.
Many think this is something f a bluff
on the President's part to scare the
Senate and the House and to deter them
from any vigorous action. As a mat-
ter of fact the purpose of the Senate
and the House apparently is to act as
mildly and in as dignified way as pos-
sible, but at the same time to leave no
doubt of their official disapproval.

OFFICE DIARIES;
PERFECTION,
HANDY and . . !

DAILY CALENDAR,
DESK PADS; ;

HAWAIIAN ANNUALS,

FOR 1909
At :

THOS.G. THRUM'S
STATIONERY AND BOOK STORE

1063 FORT STREET

fill
flux, and the intestinal dis-

orders common to childhood
can be relieved quickly
and permanently by Osteo-
pathic treatment. Constipa

Handsomely bound in cloth

and leather, for pocket or desk.

MEMO CALENDAR PADS
In all sizes.

OAT & HOSSMAN'
76 MERCHANT STREET

Near PostofSce

tion of twenty years' standing can be entirely overcome, though
the curative process may require as many months as the number
of years the disease has existed.

DR. F. SCHURMANN.
i HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

r--ca txiuare. ; 4 to 6 p. m.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis,
U. S. of A.

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.
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Welt Oxford
DISCOURAGING OUTLOOK PETER BARON GOOD GAMES

.
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Iff
One of the new styles for Spring,

FOR PROFESSIONALS HERE 1909. PRICE $3.50.
WRITES pi MUM

Manufacturers' Shoe fSnyThe Chances Are That "Mique" Fisher's Stars 'The Feels SoxVeteran Ath)ete still White and Dragonlets Win

Will Not Stop Because of Lack of the Cold-Ro- ller Boxing in Closely Contested
1051 FORT STREET

Local Team. Vigorously. , Matches.

Another letter from Pete Baron. The By W. Tin Chong.
Standing of the Cupid League

P. W. Pet.
.800
.800
.600
.250
.000

CLOTH G
MEN-an- d

BOY'S
11

Chinese Athletic Club... 5
White Sox 5
Aalas .5
Japanese Athletic Club.. 4
Twilights 5

4
4
3
1
0

A

Negligee Shirts and Neckwear .

Fancy Suspenders

Suitable for gifts ; one pair in a box.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel.

It was a pleasant day with a pleasant-l-

ooking crowd at the Aala Park
diamond yesterday afternoon. The
two snappy games of baseball resulted
in victories for Samuel di Hoppo's
sockless White Sox and the Dragon-lets- ,

both of the games being so well
played and closely contested that for
a time it appeared to those present
that extra innings would be required
to decide the winners, especially so in
the first contest, when the game was
not won nntil the last inning. It was
good baseball. The teams are 'improv-in- g

a great deal since the league open-
ed its series.

Quite a few of the notables were
on hand, so many that for awhile to
those who have been old frequenters
at this place it was like the old days
again. A. K. Vierra surprised his
friends by beiiJg, present without his
official cane of office. Still, he man

"Mique" Fisher and his swatfest ag-

gregation, who are due here from the
Land of Nippon very shortly, haven't
a very pleasant outlook to face if they
stop off at this 'burg. Baseball-craz-y

Honolulu has not as yet arranged for
a local team to meet the professionals,
and from the present standing of
things it doesn't exactly appear that
the Honolulu players intend to exert
themselves in this direction, however
much the citizens would like to see

the in action.
"Pat" Donahue was promised as a

catch for the All-Hawa- ii team, and it
was generally presumed that he would
also do the backstop work. But the
business of getting "Pat" here seems
to have been wholly worked out in
the fertile imagination of the
plumber baseball magnate. That Don-
ahue is coming here at this late stage
of the game is not only the remotest
kind of a possibility, but it would also
be a very foolish piece of business.
The Reach team is due
to drop off here along the latter part
of next month, and Donahue, even if
be started here immediately, could
"hardly be expected to whip a team
into shape in the time he would have
left.

It is understood that the league
management have guaranteed Fisher
3S00, besides a share in the net re-

ceipts, for a week of stellar exhibi-
tions. Now, the aforesaid King
' Mique" may be a sportsman and all

that, but, just the same, you can bet
your copper pennies that he won't
take any chances on losing cartwheels

lulu baseball artists wake up, get some P00r oll bo7 is suffering from the cold

ginger and life into their systems, or- - pretty badly from what he says. "Send
ganize, practise, and pick a team me a little of dear old Honolulu sun-withi- n

the next two weeks at the very shine that j t wam onee more.
least Manager Mique will make his

1 have been f rozen since 1 came here'first the ofstop at little 0ld town
Frisco, cutting Honolulu entirely out By George, but this is an awfully
of his schedule. breezy place, and everybody is in such

Money makes an awful noise with a hurry tbat they seem to have n0 time
Fisher, and he knows as well as any- -

r to eat, sleep or anything else."one that the fans are not going out to
watch a game of ball where the odds He does not sa7 very much about
are so lopsided as they undoubtedly the big doctor's respective movements,
will be unless the locals come to life, but encloses several clippings. One of
The players are here, but the organiz- - Joe Car.these .g a length story a6out
ing pivot is lacking. Over. in Japan
the All-Star- s roll the man who trainea Gotch anddidn't put up such rip--
roaring ball as might be expected, the put him into the wrestling game. Car-littl- e

Keios holding them down to 5-- 0 ro11 is quoted as saying that Gotch is
scores. A team can be picked from a quitter and that he will train Hack-amon- g

the big league plavers here that ensehmidt so that the Kussian Lion
will do things with Fisher's bunch, may be able to defeat Gotch the next
with a little training. At any rate, time the7 meet- - Which is all very
some interesting games could be fur- - old patter, but probably quite true,
nished. games that would at least fur- - One clipping is a very interesting
nish the excitement of being hard- - description of Roller in boxing action,
fought, even if not close. j The headlines state that "Roller, in

It is all up to Honolulu whether action, recalls the onee great sailor,
or-no- t the tourist ballplayers stop off Tom Sharkey." The article goes on
here. Jack Dovle, than whom there is to detail the doctor's movements when
not a more loval fan or a keener fol- - sparring with a big boxing partner and
lower of the iame here, doesn't think how he bores in at close quarters. If
the chances are good. A number of Dr- - Eoller does turn out to be a great
the best players are indifferent, or boxer,' there ought to be a valiant show
have expressed indifferent opinions. when he and Jack Johnson get to--

Bill Hampton, the heady little twirler, gether. I

savs he is through with the game. In : Another clipping, which is here re-

view of existing circumstances, it cer-- ! Pnted, refers to the Portland man
tainly behooves someone to get busv who was 80 anxious to wrestle Eoller,
with the organization of a good local but does not now see hia way to come
team. I through:

Wake up! Honolulu wants to see' PORTLAND, Saturday, December 12.

that bunch of cracks show off on the 77There 18 2reat Agnation among the
fc. Portland clientelewrestling overdiamond, and, there must be aergo, D Boiiers offer from Seattle to throwreal team here. j VAA- - rt: : v.

aged to keep things in good order, and
with the good assistance given him by
Will Prestidge, the crowd was well
kept behind the forbidden lines.

The feature of the day was the
pitching of George Clark, who has im
proved a good deal since he first han-
dled the horsehide pellet in the Cupid
league. His good rork in the box was
a wonder to Johnny Motley, the for and MPPLIEmer Nippon captain, and who is at
present holding that some position inUnless the Hono- -on the proposition the White Sox aggregation. Notleyj V VUUUCH L li I i tj 1 1 ill Co xix an. XXUU.X

Z i a. il' j. i i j r.

ernes m tutrix uan i """" forfeit. Whatever O'ConnOKUWA TEAM
made a bold remark after the game,
stating' that if Clark would continue
in the way he is now doing, he will
have to quit the Home Rule party in

the game ended with the score, 12-9- . or demerits, he certainly has Portland

WINS IN NINTH VY BEAUTIFUL FRUIT.

r f v ; SPLENDID CONDITION.
order to spare more of his time to pre
pare the championship luau, which
would certainly follow if his team
came out victorious at the end of the
season. This incident brought smiles
to Samuel di Hoppo's faee.

First Game.

oiiMueriiig ci iu uC oCaOUU with issports him, as clearly evidenc-i- s
young yet and the players barely ed bv the presence of over 100o fans at

warmed up, the game was an excellent the jast two matcneSr neither of which
one, and great excitement prevailed coud be said to posses3 any particular
until the last man was out. class. .

The score: , At' first Roller's offer was read with
First Game. incredulity. He had said he would post

Okuwa Athletic Club Yoshikawa, If; $250 forfeit with Dr. Wiley G. Wood-Takan- o,

3b; Wakida, ss; D. Pa, c; Le- - ruff, of this city. The evening papers
wai Woods, lb; Nakagawa, rf; Sawai, said last night the money had not
2b; Togo, p; Akamoto, cf. come. One of them carried this head- -

Pacific Athletic Club Tan Lo, ss; Ah line: "Roller Talks in a Stage iVhis-Youn- g,

2b; Hiu Fat, lb; A. Kau, c; P"," and everybody caught the covert
K. C. Akana, p; Tom Kee, cf; Oh On, allusion to stage money and laughed.
3b: Von Sieu. cf : Hone ChuD. rf. But there was a different sound this

Twelve to nine was the score by
which the Okuwas carried victory
away from the Pacific team in the Sea-

side League game yesterday afternoon.

It was a surprise of the first water
for the Pacific lads in fact, the press

agent of this league states that it was

a very great surprise, and consequently

The first game started with the
White Sox at bat and the Aalas tak

v..

i

ing the field. Correa singled and
swiped the second one. Kealoha re-

ceived transportation from Pitcher
Dreier, and then Ross wetted the ball,it must be, for by all the rules of ordi.
while Correa and Kealoha romped,Runs.. 1013 00007 12 morning when the morning paper an- -nary doping a baseball contest, the Pa- -

j Okuwa:
Robert Innes Lillie,

.

Robinson Building. Queen Street. Telephone 564.

Notley found the cemetery by a fly to
Pacific:

B. H . . 3 00101001 6 nounced tne $250 check had really
Runs. . 4 4000001 0 9 come. If Roller wanted to make O'Con-B- .

H.. 0 20100001 4 null's big following sore through and
Bailey at short, and Mack fanned the
air, but Ross managed to score on
Luning's error; Tom Yen flew outv to
Leandro at eenterfield. This gave the
White Sox three runs in the lead,

Zerbe failed to discover Clark's
curves and was sent to the bench

after three unsuccessful attempts to
connect with the ball. Bailey was hit

Second Game. i through, he couldn't have tried a bet- -

tcr tflck
The second game was between the J Qne tni ig understood here O'Con-Starhne- s

and the Kukui the for- -teams, neU WOQ,t do anythin before thefourteen tallies while themer piling up match December 17, at which
candle-nu- t kids were dozing along with 1800 song 'wi probabl be present.
half that number. The contest was list- - O'Connell's. future as a wrestler hereless with hardly any startling or spec-- , pretty nearly depends on what he doesta, fatures against Dwyer and no .matter what

The following is the lineup and scores Roller whatsays or handicap is offered
by innings: te win take n0 chances before then.

Kukui Ed. Kaloa p-c- H. Brass, o'Connell declares, however, he will
3b; R ekipi 2b-p- ; Kulii, ss;F. Ka- - take the offer u for am0Unt frompua, lb; Sam Kaanoe, p-2- D Steward, $500 to $100oo after that. Of course,If; Peter Farn, c; Kawako, rf. no one knows anything about condi- -

by the pitcher and went to second on
a passed ball, stealing the third sack.
Walker doubled and Bailey came

. ific aggregation were due to come out
a few to the good--

As a matter of fact, Ahana, the
clever little twirler for the Oceanic
nine, was little off color. Seven bingles
most of them sizzlers, too, were pecked
out by the Nipponese, and, just to help
the --good work along, Ahana transferred
ten of his opponents to the initial sta-

tion by the four-ibal- l route. Togo, on
the contrary, was in tip-to- p shape for
the Japanese baseballists. He allowed
but four hits off his delivery, and pass-

ed only two men.
Not until the ninth inning did it

look as if the Pacific team could be
anything but a winner, for they held
a good lead from the start of the game.
Then came the disaster! Ahana, who
probablv forgot that Christmas was a
thing of the past, gave walking tickets
right and left, which, coupled with

home. Luning grounded to Correa at
first, which closed the first inning.

Neither team score again until the
sixth inning, when the Aalas got four
men over the home plate, while tne
White Sox were shutout in their half.i Z ' tlons yet- - Either could easily escape

ss; Ah Tin, 2b; Gomes, cf; McSbane, by that route." , Here is how Luning 's aggregation scor-

ed: Flizer struckout; Zerbe bingled

THE WORKER MUST BE WELL
In these days of sharp competition everyone who works should be keyed Bp

to the highest pitch of eflSciency. The rewards of business life go to the clearest
thinkers, to the men and women who know and do things better than other people.

But who can do his best work when the health is impaired, when the appe-

tite fails to demand the food necessary to sustain the body, when strength is
lacking and ambition gonet . Surely the part of wisdom i3 to begin at once to
build up the body to its normal condition, and this may be dona more certainly
by the use of,

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
than any other medicine. It checks hacking coughs, .sharpens the appetite, aids di
gestion, enriches Hhe blood, restores flesh to the emaciated, and renews health and
vigor. It is so agreeable to the taste that, its regular use is a pleasure. Get ii
at your chemist's and be sure you get STEARNS' tbr genuine.

lb; C. L. Hook, 3b; Johnnie, c; Tin
Yen and Tuck Foo, If; Yip Gunn, rf;
C Ahoy, p.

In Portland the general impression
is that Roller would want all the bars
down in a ur handicap and that
he would figure on so crippling the

and Bailey did likewise; Dreier safed
on Clark 's error and the bases were
full. It was here where Walker made
a decided hit with the crowd. He sent

Kukui:some timelv nits, seoreu sevru ium i
the Okuwa's. David Pa was the star
bingle artist, practically winning the Muitnoman man beiore the hour was up

Runs.. 4001000117
B. H.. 1001021005
Runs.. 3251 1101 14
B. II.. 3 22 01210 11

Starline: that he could easily handle him at will.
same for his team witn tne long urnc
in the nintn wnicn scurt-- u iuicc

There was nothing doing for the Fa TOM LONGBOAT
BEATS DORANDOWOULD JEFFRIES

DARE TO RETURN?
jnivv lUKJi., uecemDer lb. in aGem Theatre

Hotel Street, between Fort and Bethe

Change Monday,

utes; umpire, Fernandez.
Second Game.

The second eame between the Chinese

the ball flying into the stream, thus
clearing the bases and the crowd cheer-
ed. Of course this gave the Aalas one
run in the lead. Then someone on the
bandstand called out to Samuel di Hop-p- o

to get busy on the coaching line,
otherwise the sockless aggregation
would never be able to catch up.

In the seventh the Aalas scored their
final run. Timas, the bigfirstbase man
of the Hoodoos was the performer this
time. He crossed the plate by a double,
an error by Notley and a good steal
for the home sack.

The White Sox scored the winning
runs in the last inning. Correa, Kea-

loha and Ross were the lucky ones who
got home, which decided the game 6
to 5 in favor of Samuel di Hoppo's
team. The Aalas failed to tally in the
ninth..
WHITE SOX ABRBHSBPOA E
Correa. lb 4 2 2 1 11 0 0

TWILIGHTS ABRBHSBPOA K
Joseph, rf 5 0 0 O 1 0 0
Winter, lb 2 1 0 0 11 0 2
Butler, 2b-s- s 2 1 1 0 2 3 0
Medeiros, cf-2b- .. 3 1 0 0 3 2 1
Anderson, c 4 0 2 0 7 0 O

McCall, 3b 3 0 1 0 2 3 1

Freitas, If 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
Kalanui, f. 2 10 110 4
Misner, p 4 0 2 0 0 4 0

Totals 29 4 7 2 27 12 8

Wednesday, Friday
A. C. and the Twilights ended 6 to 4

in favor of the Dragonlets. In the first
inning, the Chinese lads failed to score,
while the Twilights got four runs.
Josephat fanned the air, but Winter,
Tintler and Medeiros each received a

LATEST and BEST FILMS Christmas gift from Pitcher Aiona with
a pass to the ftrst Dase. Anderson, a
Viicr marine from Uncle Sam's Navy
vards came to bat next and everybody
J 1 TT i iV

Whether or not big Jim Jeffries will heart-breakin- g race of twenty-si- x miles
take a crack out of the colored cham- - and S85 yar(jg before thousands of
pion is now a "burning question," as wildly cheering men, women and chil-th- e

poet would say. Jeffries, it will bedren assembled at Madison Square
made the statement when den Tom i,ongboat, the Canadian In-h- e

surrendered the belt that the only d;an iast night wore down jjorando
inducement that could pull, push, or pietri, the Italian, and won their
yank him back into the square ring mateh race after the atter had col.
would be to bring the waist-lm- e trophy

( iapsed on the saucer-shape- d track. The
into American hands again. Jeffries victory came as a complete surprise to
drew the color line, and he drew it hard the form players, who, with Dorando's
and fast. He wouldn't fight anyone records here and in England against
who savored of a "shine." Longboat's poor showing in the Olym- -

But if he is of the same mind as he pjc eontest, could see nothing to the
was a few years ago, a challenge to match last night but a decisive vic-Jac- k

Johnson should come forthwith. tory for the Italian runner. The time
And, methinks, the great Jeffries would 0f the race was 2:45:05 2-- a little over
be handed the same kind of a Christmas haif a minute slower than the Marathon
present as that which was passed out record established by Dorando in his
to Tommy Burns, the money-make- r. race witn j0hQnie Hayes three weeks
"Doc" Roller looks to be the logical ag0
man to go after the negro fighter, but Few persons in the vast throng which
the Seattle wrestler-pugilis- t must first p0Ured into Madison Square Garden last
get some experience before he tackles njght ,had any idea that Longboat
a ring general such as Johnson undoubt-- : wouid pr0Ve to be more than a good
edly is. Roller has weight, strength, practise run for the Dashing Dago,
nerve in fact, he has all the physical Xevertheless he received an enthusas- -

ADMISSION.. 5c, 10c. and 20c.
had their eyes on mm. ne got mo
nmved with him. when he sent the firstChildren 5c.

KpnlnYin 2b 4 2 1 0 1 3 0 ball pitched to him in the stream while
Winter, Butler and Medeiros romped.0- -0

0 0 Neither side was able to score in ine
hut the C. A. Cs. got busy in

2
1
2
2
0
1
0

2
0
0
0
0
0
0

the third and got nearly everyone of

Ross, 3b '5
Notley, rf 5
Mack, ef 5
Brito, c 3
Tom Yen, ss 3
Franco, If 4
Clark, p 4

1
1
0
0
4

0
15

0
0
0

the nine players of the lwingnis in
the ut. Sins Chons. Chi Bui, Apau,
Aiona and Mark, were able to score.
This was largely due to Kalanui's poor
fielding work at short, then it was ae- -

Totals 37 6 11 4 27 9 2

AALAS ABRBHSBPOA E cided to switch around. Kalanui went

0 to second and Butler came to short.
This did not improve it much and an- -attributes of a heavyweight champion tic ovation when he appeared upon the
ntw was found necessary,

Zerbe, If 4 1 1 0 1

Bailey, ss 3 2 1 1 2

Dreier, p 4 1 0 0 1

Walker. 2b 4 0 3 0 0

1
0
0
0

when Medeiros came in to second and
but he simply must nave tne noocue, ine track. A few minutes later, when Do-re-

"fighting noodle," before he meets rando stepped out from his dressing
the big fellow. room, thousands of Italians rose to their

C. A. C.:. Runs.. 0 05000001 6
B. II.. 1 1200 02017

Twilights: . Runs. . 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
B. II.. 1012002017

Two-bas- e hits, Sing Chong, Chi Bui,
Anderson, Misner; bases on balls, off
Aiona 4, Apau 2, Misner, 1; struck
out, by Aiona 5, Apau 2, Misner 5;
wild pitch, Aiona; hit by pitcher, Mc-

Call; sacrifice hit, Butler; double
plays, Asam to Sing Chong, Sing Chong
to Asam to Apau, Aiona to Apau.
Time of game, 1 hour 35 minutes; um-

pire, Fernandez.

MANY PRIZES FOR
CHINESE CONTEST

Tong Kau, the president of the Mo
Iloek Society and chairman of the com-

mittee on the walkfest for the Chinese
New Year, will be ready to announce
he prizes for the different events next

week.
' Tong Kau, and the other member
of this committee will get a list of all
those who have donated to aid the pro-

motion of this unique race. It is said
that many Chinese merchants hav
come forward with good prizes, which
will make the contest worth entering.

One of the prizes which is already
assured is a beautiful silver enp pre-

sented by Dr. K. F. Li, for the threo
mile race. This race will be open to
all Chinese and will be one of the main
events.

Kalanui was sent to eenterfield.
Luning, c 4 0 0 0 11 0

Tn the seventh the Twilights scoredIt is extremely doubtful it Jearies feet to greet their countryman,
will make any rash challenges. He has The race was close up to the beein- - 1 o0 71 14Timas, lb . one and in the ninth the Chinese lads

EMPIRE THEATRE
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREET.

PROGRAM CHANGED .

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS ANT

FRIDAYS.

New Moving Pictures

Admission 10c

Children ..6c

ART THEATER
MOVING-PICTUR- E SUBJECTS

The Holy City
Life in an African Gold Mine
Haunted Castle
Japanese Butterflies
Peck's Bad Boy
Oscar's Elopament
fThe Great Jewel Robbery

OTvCHESTRELLE SELECTIONS
The Messiah
The Murillo
Eosamonde . , .

0 0
0 0

0 1
0 0

graduated into the "small farmer" ; njng 0f the twenty-sixt- h mile. Pre-clas- s.

If he does, however look out, vious to this the Italian and the In- -
got another run to their credit, which
decided the game in their favor. The0 3

4
.. 4

3

Akana, 3b
Leandro, cf
Flizer, rf . 0 0 0 0 0 0

core was:lady for there will be didings when d;an tooks turns in leading the proces-th- e

old warhorse and ex-cha- mixes sion around the cinder track, at no time
with the kinky-haire- d "champeen of de being separated by more than a few ABRBHSBPOA EC. A. C 0000worl '

0 2
Mon Yin, If . .

Sing Chong, ss
Asam. 2b

4
3
1

Totals 34 5 7 3 27 9 1

White Sox: Runs. . 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 6
B. II.. 3 1 10 20 02211

Aalas: Runs. . 1 0.0 0 0 3 1 0 0 5
B. H.. 100013110 7

Two-bas- e hits. Eoss, Brito, Franco,
Timas, Walker 3: three-bas- e hit, Ke

0 0
2 0IRON BREW hi Bui, C .

0
1

0
1
0
1

1
0
0

Apau, lb-- p ... 110 0 0
o f 0Aiona, p-r- f ...Have You

Tried It?

yards. Longboat led at the tourteenth
mile, Dorando in the fifteenth, Long-
boat again in the twentieth and twenty-thir- d,

when Dorando regaining the ad-

vantage in the twenty-fourth- . In the
fourth lap of the twenty-sixt- h mile.
Longboat then leading by a quarter of
a lap, the Italian suddenly staggered
and dropped in the middle of the track.
Longboat finished alone, amidst the
cheers of the spectators.

1

2
0
0
1

Mark, rf-l- b .. 0 0
0 0

1 3
0 1
0 0

Leong, cf . .
aloha; bases on balls, off Dreier 4;
struck out, by Clark 14, Dreier 10;
wild pitches, "Dreier 2; passed balls,
Brito 1, Luning 1; hit by pitcher,

Ako, 3bHAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.
.42 G 7 4 27 12 0TotalsPhone 516.i Bailey. Time ot game, 1 hour iJ mm- -
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STRIGTLY UP-TO-D- ATE

WILLi YOUSeasicknes

PreventededitorWalter q. smith - -

DECEMBERMONDAY
To look into the merits of

LAIIAIXA. Maui,-Decembe- r 23.

There is nothing slow any more about
this place, even the speed limit having
been nudged up a notch or two within
the past few Lours. Yesterday llarry
Heieikalani backed his hack into the

TIIE JAPANESE WAGE SCALE.

The ones responsible for the present agitation Leins worked up among the

Japanese plantation laborers of JJawaii are playiDg with lire. They are, so far

One of the most recent dis-

coveries of medical science is a
chemical combination of Men-
thol and Valerianic Acid, the
Menthol exercising a calming
influence on the stomach and
the Valerianic Acid quieting the
brain. This preparation is
called

a can be Lwiwl, principally hoteikct-pers- , salovukeepers ana ceriam oai-am-
.

btorekeepei?, and have in their number no fair proportion of laborers them

ipIvn or their accredited These leaders in the agitation are

barn, turned his horses out into the
manienie, and tooted loud and long
upon a real automobile horn. He had
heard of the fortunes to be made in
burning up gasoline in Honolulu, and
has gone into the auto-hac- k business

They are current savers, yet give the nearest approach
VAUDOL

to daylight of any artificial illuminant.
on his own account. All Lahaina turn

careful to state that they are advocating no strike among the laborers and no

violence, but they are applying the torch to tow. It is certain, for one thing,

that they sre commending the principle of striking and in their newspaper, the

Nippu Jiji, threatening the plantation managements with strikes unless an

immediate increase in wages is granted. Such tactics are dangerous in the ex-

treme in dealing with a question of this nature. It is quite probable,

that the threats of a strike will be taken up and carried out by the laborers,

who may easily get out of hand, in which event the principal sufferers will be

the laborers themselves and the ones now egging them on.

ed to see him crank up and to admire
the shiny paint on the mud guards,
Then the chauffeur put on his, isinglass
goggles, sharpened his pencil, and pro

If taken in time, will prevent
seasickness in. over 75 per cent
of eases, and will always relieve
it.

It is used by the recommenda-
tion of the ships' surgeons on
the Pacific Mail and North Ger-
man Lloyd lines. Sold by

ceeded to book orders for the day. He The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.the of the Honolulu agitators, to go iiuoIt is most impolitic, too, on part filled his slate within four minutes and
tbi matter with, a deliberate misstatement to begin with. They know, or most

ought to know, that the average wages paid the Japanese on the

Plantations is considerably over twenty dollars a month. On some plantations

the laborers earn over a dollar a day for each day they work. On other planta

ran steadily between involuntary
stops all the rest of the day and far
into the night, when the acetylene
glows were especially admired. Every-
one in Lahaina who was anybody had
at least fifteen minutes of glorious
speeding, and walking as a means of
locomotion dropoed olf several points.

the of the industrious Japanese is moretions, where contracts are given, pay ri if lis ft.
Mrs. Burt, Miss Burt, Miss MacDon- - all's Safes and VaultsLimitedald, Miss Burnham, Miss Law, Miss

Hose and Miss Green are visiting in

than tha paid to any other nationality. What consideration do tnese agitators,

cxnwt to receive from the Planters' Association when they base their demands

OB reasons that are not true. Either they expect to mislead the laborers or are

very ignorant of the fundamental facts in the matter they are agitating.
There is no hope, according to what can be learned from the officers of the

Planters' Association, of the present agitation having any good effect. The

will not treat with the irresponsible ones now heading the movement.

The sooner these leaders recognize this and subside the better. When respon-

sible men of the Japanese community, with credentials showing that they rep

Lahaina. ,

Miss Ho is visiting her parents in
Honolulu.

Last Wednes'Viy Miss MacDonald of
the Normal School, .who is visiting at
Lahainaluna, gave a lawn tennis party
and afternoon tea to ' Mr. and Mrs.

wjjgjj

ABSOLUTELY FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F.

The walls of this safe are filled with a special fire-pro- of

composition that prevents all heat from passing through to

the inside. .

The perfect construction of every detail makes it im-

pervious to the drill and chisel of the cracksman. If you see

the Safe itself, you'll see why it is so superior to others.

td.ackfeld & Co., L

Neglect in

Treating
Impaired Sight

occasionally leads to blindness.
The services of an experienced
and capable optician will often
repair a weakness of vision. In

our Optical Department is the
means to an end an optician
who knows the what, where and
how of the sight.

H. F. KM I CO. LI.

OPTICIANS

Burnham, Miss Mosser of Paia, Miss
Folts of Wailuku, Miss Law, Miss Clap-ham- ,

Mr, Law, Mr, Kishart, Mr. .Rob-

erts, Mr. Wilson'and Mr. Paseball. The
games were exciting, Messrs. Wilson
and Roberts doing some especially fast
work over the nets.

Mrs. MacDonald, who has been visit-
ing Mrs. Dodge of Wailuku for a few
days, returned home on, Thursday."

On Wednesday evening, under the
direction of Mr. and Mrs. Kroll, a very
fine Christmas concert was given at the
parish hall. The children showed much
skill in taking their parts. , The play
represented Santa C'laus' first visit to
Japan. It will be repeated on Wednes-
day next.

On Thursday evening the children of
Wainee church were made glad by a
well -- laden Christmas tree in Hale-aloh- a

hall. '
Miss Foltz, who has been visiting

Mrs. Simpson of the Baldwin Home,
went to Honolulu on Thursday evening.

Teachers, who went to Wailuku to
attend the convention on the 18th say
that if it had not been for the kindness
of Judge McKay,. the Rev. Mr. Dodge,
Mr. Case, Miss Turner and others they
would liave been without lodgings owing
to the hotels being filled with lawyers
and witnesses in the case of Waldeyer
vs. Wailuku Sugar Co.

Dr. Kineaid of Charlotte, North Car-
olina, has sent a Christmas greeting to
his friends of Lahaina.

A Christmas service was held ixv.eadi
of the leading cjiurches on Friday. The
Rev. C. G. Burnham preaehed ii the

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

resent something 0Te than the sma11 tra(ler anJ Lotel lemeilt approach the

Planters' Association, it is probable that they will secure a hearing. What the

results of the hearing may be will depend altogether on the merits of the case.

There can not be results from the present agitation other than trouble, and idle

talk of strikes, even though clothed with words of caution, will only hasten it.
; ,'. 1

, TAFT'S GROWING GREATNESS.

Advices from Washington note that President-elec- t Taft's latest sojourn

at the capital has strengthened him greatly with what might be called the gov-

erning class..-- By that is meant not alone the Senators and Representatives'

of both partieswho comprise Congress, but the great army of employes that
keep the government at Washington running. AH these people study a Preside-

nt-elect more closely than do the average citizens throughout the country.

They know their activities will bring them into, more or less close relations

with him and that his policies and ways of thinking and of transacting public

business can not but have an important bearing upon their careers for the next

four years.
N

When McKinley had been elected President, he remained at Canton and

Washington saw nothing of him until He special train snorted into the Washing-Io- n

station and a dashing spaa of horses drew him and Mrs. McKinley up
Pennsylvania avenue and up Fourteenth street to the Ebbitt House,, a day or
two before inauguration. But President-elec- t Taft has been so much in Wash-

ington since his election that his coming and going does not attract a crowd at
the trtation. Of course, Mr. McKinley, at Canton, sent for many people to
C(.me;to see him for conference, as Mr. Taft has done at Ilot Springs, and as
Jbe probably will do during the next two months in the South. But Mr. Taft has
"benattending to a deal of business pertaining to his coming administration
the while he visited in Washington. His most important conferences, since
early November, have been here.

lie has said again and again, during his recent visit, that he is unable to
realize fully that he is to be President of the United States. "I have to pinch
myself occasionally," he has asserted several- - times, "to make sure it is not
all a dream." 1

Except that he has been a little busier and has been subjected to more
pressure from various directions, his relrent days in Washington have out-

wardly been about the same as when he was Secretary of War and was trying

J. M. LEVY & CO.

FAMILY
GROCERS

King St., near Bethel. Phone 76

IT HOLDS GOOD . ,

A Bottle of Perfume from

.
' BENSON, SMITH & CO., 1JTD. T

Is as acceptable for New Years as Christmas.
Wainee church and Mr. White inter
preted the sermon into Hawaiian.

A party headed by - Professors Rob

ALL ODORS ALL MAKES. U
erts and Wilson went about a mile
above the source of the Lahaina water
system on Thursdav'. Since Mr. Pratt

to do .twenty hours of work in about ten or twelve hours. He has been meeting

has had the ditch extended the watereverybody, who had legitimate demands upon his time, with absolute frankness
and absence of undue formality. The great parlor of the Boardman residence
off Dijpont Circle, where he and Mrs. Taft were guests during their stay here,

is good, and the whole system is in ex
cellent condition, with an anbundant
supply. ,waii .fijied with Senators and Representatives and other visitors during every

minute that he could spare for conference. The hours for their coming were all
arranged. A secretary called out the names of those who were next, as rapidly
as a visitor had been disposed of in the small room adjoining. Senators generally

BOER FLAG FOR MUSEUM.
JOHANNESBURG, December 12.

General Botha has presented to the
Transvaal Museum the Boer flag which
waved above the government buildings
at Pretoria until the capital was oc-

cupied by Lord Roberts. It appears
that when the British army entered
the town the flag was lowered by an
official of the republic, C. P. Hattineh,
who intrusted it to Mrs. I. Haarshoff,
knowirg that this lady would do
everything possible to prevent it from
falling into the hands of the English.

that carries a stock of the best
there is in the various lines dis-

played, for twelve months in
every year, is the one to pat-

ronize when quality is wanted.

With tts the value is represent-

ed by the price charged there's

harmony here.

t or more than a year Mrs. Haar
shoff carried the "Vierkleur" on her

THAT WILL MAKE A LADY HAPPY OR THE
HOME BEAUTIFUL.

V DRAWN WORK, .
'

, CREPES, KIMONOS, SCREENS, -

ETC., ETC.

person, sewed to the inside of her
skirt. After that she concealed the
flag in a mattress, where it remained
until the conclusion of war, when she
considered that General Botha had the
best claim to the standard, and gave
it to him. I OHH.F. BUHL

ALeading Jewelers
FORT STREET

demand precedence in Washington, but in calling upon Mr. Taft they were
iinply accorded he hour that had been assigned for them to come. Mrs. Taft

ia the meantime kept in mind the social engagements her husband had made.
The political conferences were always conflicting with those social appoint-
ments, tut when it had become so late that there could be no further delay she
would walk in upon the politicians and remind her husband that the time
tad come for him to depart.

Senate, and House were of the opinion that they could have their way
more easily with Mr. Taft than they had with Mr. Roosevelt. After the de-

velopments of the last two months they are beginning to wonder whether their
earlier conclusions were correct. He has shown decided firmness, especially in
pressing for tariff revision, which is taken as a probable indication of his
general attitude as President and as leader of his party. His talks with callers
of the Congressional eircle here the past week have convinced 'them that he is
rapidly shaping his ideas about other administrative and legislative matters
and that he may be equally firm in pressing for these other things that he wants.

At the same time he has dealt with the men of his party who occupy high
positions here on a most amiable and considerate basis. There have been no
efforts to dictate and coerce, but rather Mr. Taft has sought to exchange views
and to "talk it over." When a given subject has been talked out, he has his
cwn .ideas of what ought to be done, and says so. Congressmen like that. It
laa been one of their chief grievances against President Roosevelt that he
called unrepresentative men into consultation, took their advice, and wen;
Ithead without paying any attention to the leaders and captains of the party
whom tba people had FeJeeted to represent them and present their views in
.Washington, v " S,-- ;-..

- nrrni 1 V '

.

" nuuanu dam Contract.
In the two days during which it was possible to obtain water for sluicing

on the Nuuanu reservoir site this month, two thousand yards of earth were
washed down and put into position on the dam. Under the ordinary weather
conditions this work could be kept up until the dam is finished, which, at the
rate of a thousand yards a day would take now about a hundred days. To say
that sluicing tinder the present system installed at Nuuanu is not practicable
lecause for once in twenty years the necessary water supply has failed is non-

sense. .

The Star discusses the question of bringing earth for the fill down by a
gravity railroad system, about the most expensive way that conld be planned.
Possibly the Star forgets that an aerial tram line was in operation once at the
dam and that that cheaper system cost three or four times what the sluicing
pystem now costs to move dirt. The present system was planned on a basis ol
the average rainfall for the past twenty years, and the most competent engi-

neers endorsed it. It is possible that the Star, in advocating the abandonment
of the system, believes that this sluicing plan is the same as incorporated in
(he first contract, otherwise it can hardly be serious in stating that ''it is not
at all sure that the sluicing plan is reasonably practicable after all."

NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL,

himflii TIEL

Combination
Meals

Lunch. . .25c, 35c, 50c. and 75c.

Dinner 50c. and 75c.

BEST IN HONOLULU

Alexander
Young Cafe

If you find you've

over looked any-

thing buy it Mon-

day from

B. F. EHLERS & CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel In the Vorld

OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good
hotel should have, with many unique, original and
exclusive- - features. Entirely refurnished and refittedat a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy .

Scene of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1C0O GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with bath, 2.50, $3.50, $4.90, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, with hath, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 upwards.

MANAGEMENT

In view of the fact that Superintendent Campbell is to ask the Legislature

for an appropriation for the extension of the Honolulu waterworks system and
in the light of the temper of the Legislature last. session over the Nunanmi dam

contract, the question of changing it now and adding to the expense of con

struction should be left strictly alone.
.1

1

Rir. and Mrs.

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and other
ailments quickly
RELIEVED.
444 KING ST,

PALAMA
Telephone 63V -

The reorganization of the police force along the lines at present advocated

iz going' to have one good effect at least. After the various captains and other

high officers are commissioned, it will be rather an honor to be arrested, th',
chances of falling into the hands of a plain, unadorned cop being in proportion

io the number of privates in the ranks very small. It is hoped that thr. PALACE HOTEL COMPANYforce will not have so many generals as to be top-heav-
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EIGHTY. PER OEIMT m

i

PER ANNUM comes to the man who secures "MAYFLOWER" stock at 25 Cents a share. That's how we figure it out on the basis

of past production. But we're going to make past production look pretty measly and that, too, in short order. Buy some Shares. Buy

them early. Buy them before breakfast. BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW! .We are going to mine as fast and
furiously as money and brains can do the trick. And we know that we'll strike higher values with deeper mining. That's the rule

without exception in our district values increase with depth. The "MAYFLOWER" is now about to show what it really CAN do

in the way of turning out gold bullion. Buy the Stock. It's a snap at 25 "Cents. Buy it before dinner. BUY "MAYFLOWER'

STOCK. BUY IT NOW! We cannot see there is a single element of risk or speculation about this proposition. The mine has al-

ready made good, having produced to date nearly a Million Dollars and that's going some, and there is no question, but that it will

achieve increasingly greater results under our aggressive management. There is no guesswork here. We have the raw material, the
royal stuff, and we have a magnificent Plant. We're selling Stock to finance connections, for it takes money to mine and mill gold-bearin- g:

quartz. Take on a block of the Stock. Buy it to the limit. Buy it before you go to bed. BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK.

BUY IT NOW! It's non-assessab- le Stock and fully paid up. It's Par Value is One Dollar. It's selling today at 25 CENTS per
Share. We predict it will go to par, on its merits, in le?s than a year. Get in at the introduction price. Get in right and right away.

The "MAYFLOWER" is a "comer" it's the coming "EWA" of its section, and don't you forget it THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUN-

ITY. BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

A

YAH Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

51 & 52 Alexander Young BIdg

if
1!
If

li
1 1

!

n

WE PUT

f7il. W

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII

MARINE

DIX BRINGS BIG

CARGO TRANSPORT GOAL

Seventeen days out from Nagasaki

the "United Staies Army Transport Dix

arrived yesterday noon after a rough

voyage. During the last five days the
vessel passed into a- - region full of

storms and heavy seas, and her big

smokestack attests the fact that the
seas were sufficiently large to come

aboard occasionally. The stack is white
with salt from the spray. Despite her
five thousand tons of cargo coal the
vessel did considerable rolling.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Sunday, December 27, 190S.
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WE B. STOCKMAN,
Election Director.
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First ouaner of the moon Dec. 29.

The tliea at Kahului and Hilo occur
bout one hour earlier than at Hono- -

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hsun
minutes slower than Greenwlct

lire, tele that of meridian of 157

legrees thirty minutes. The time
rhlstle tlows at 1:30 p. m., which li
He iam as Greenwich 0 hours 0 min-it- e.

Sun and moon are for local tlms
.or ti whole croup.

Office, Suite

i ves tors and inves

The Dix brought five thousand tons
of coal presumably to be discharged
here, but it is likely that not more than
four thousand will be put ashore, the re-
mainder to be carried on to Seattle.

The transport just missed the big
typhoon in which the hospital ship Be-

lief was caught and damaged, for hard-
ly had the Dix tied up at Manila than
the fury of the typhoon swept over
Luzon. The officers saw the Belief
when she reached Manila. She was
considerable battered up.

The Dix was the unconscious cause of
considerable worriment at "Washington
after she arrived at Manila. The quar-
termaster department there neglected
to cable her arrival to Washington and
the authorities there worried over her
nonappearance and for a time it was
thought she had suffered a similar fate
to that of the Relief. Finally when
the cable began to sizzle between "Was-
hington and Manila, the information
reached the former city that the Dix
had been in port six days and was quite
safe.

There is some wonderment that the
army authorities did, not send the Dix
back to the mainland earlier so that
she could bring the horses of the two
squadrons of the Fifth Cavalry to Ho-

nolulu. Instead, the government is
bringing the mounts on the Virginian,
of the American-Hawaiia- n line, sailing
on January 3 from San Francisco. The
Dix is one of the best-fitted-u- p annual
transports in the world. :

Some of the marine dandies of the J

service are aboard the Dix. These are j

the Filipino sailors. They are cocsid- - i

ered the best dressed men in the em-

ploy of the marine branch of the army,
or even of the navy. The Filipino
spends most of his pay on clothes and
they must be of the iatestCiit. First;
of all he buys a pair of the best and
most shoes and with a eouple
of pairs of socks. Then comes a coat,
then trousers and finally the last good
article of clothing is the hat.

A group of sailor went ashore yes- - j

terday afternoon. Their clothes were
fhf latest cut, clean, well-presse- d and '

ihey looked like navy officers froing
ashore in mufti. The ship's officers
looked at xhom with amusement.

"Did you ever sc-- e a white sailor cro

asli'irf so well drersofl as thoe fell-

ow?.-' asked an officer. "A Filipino
when he comes aboard spend? about an
Lour stowing his e'otfaes away nicely,
so that they won't crease or get bat-
tered ur or dirty. He's rery particu-
lar."

More Mail Today.
The Tacific Mail steamship Korea is

due thir morning from the Coast. She i

three days' mail and is expect-
ed to have a large number of passen-
gers for this port to spend the winter.
The liner will probably leave for
Japan and China about o p. m. torliy. ,

Dirigo at Bio. I

Details were receive! yesterday of
the reaon for the call at Rio de Ja-

neiro of the ship Dirigo, bound from
P.Hlfimor for Honolulu. When within .

six days' sail from Rio the Dirigo de-- j

velopeil a leak. When the windjam- - j

mer reached Rio the water was within
twelve feet of the load line near the
stern. The ship will be repaired be
fore proceeding. Call, December 1?.

Will Bring Cavalry Horses.
The fir5t and third squadrons of the J

tiga tors Welcomed!

Fifth Cavalry, with headquarters and
band, will leave here January 5 on the
transport Thomas for Honolulu, but
the eavalrymen will be afoot after
their arrival until the big freighter
Virginian reaches the Island port.
There will be 581 enlisted men of the
Fifth on the Thomas. There will be
no room on the troopship for the sol-

diers ' steeds, so Uncle Sam has ar-
ranged for the horses' transportation
on the Virginian. The freighter will
sail about the same time as the
Thomas, and will take 5S6 horses, as
well as a big shipment of feed. Call,
December 19.

Oceanics for Transports?
SAN FRANCISCO, December 15.

General Transport Superintendent Bell-ring- er

and Chief Engineer Donnelly of
the same service have been engaged in
inspecting the Oceanic Steamship Com-

pany's three steamers, the Sierra, the
Sonoma and the Ventura, under in-

structions from Washington, D. C. "In
view of the fact that the government
has purchased the former Tacoma-Ma-nil- a

liners Shawmut and Tremont for
service on the Atlantic side, it is
thought that this may mean the poss-
ibility of a government service to
A neon on the Pacific side.

The officials here, however, have no
information on the matter other than
the mere instructions from headquar-
ters.

Lurline at Coast.
The Matson steamship Lurline, which

left Kahului December 19, arrived at
San Francisco yesterday. She carried
a load of sugar from Maui plantations.

Shipping Notes.
The Niihau, in from Kauai yester-

day, brought 5944 bags of sugar.
Rainy weather on Kauai is reported

bv Purser W. Jarrett of the steamer
Niihau.

The S. S. Hyades is reported at
Makaweli discharging freight.

When the Noeau was at Honokaa
the weather was so rengh that the
boat crews were only able to work two
or three hours at a stretch.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record Dec Hi. 190S.

Jaeintho G Pilva et al by Regr.. Notice
Arvilla S MeWavne by Regr ... Notice
Florence ITnrlan and hsb by atty to

Harry X Den i sou - D
A F Cooke and wf to Mrs Sarah

J G ra ee ". D
John L Blaisdell et al by Tr to L

G Blackman D
L G Blackman and wf to Bank of

Hawaii Ltd M

Theophilus C Davie by atty et a!
to Henry H Renton D

George F Da vies and wf to Henry
II Renton D

H H Ronton to T'nion Mill "o L
II II Renton to T'nion Mill Co L
W E Rowel! to Kauai Electric Co

Ltd D

Entered of Record Dec 26, 1903.

F rst Bank of Hilo Ltd to Mrs Ab- -

1 de K Maguire AM
S Kimura to First Natl Bk of Wai- -

Pjba CM
II Haekfeid& Co Ltd to C Akui...Rel
Stephen Carty to George C Carry.. D

Its Yclchira Specie

Bank, Limited

i

ESTABLISHED 1E80.

Capital (Paid up) ....Ten 24,000,000

Beserre Fund ..Ten 15,100,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Brandies and Agencies:

Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lou

don, Lyons, New York, San Francisco,

Bombay, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han-

kow, Chefoo, Tientsin, Peking, New-ehan-

Dalny, Port Arthur, Antung-Hsien-,

Liaoyang, Mukden, Tienling,

Changchun. .

The bank buys "and receives for

collection bills of exchange, issues

Drafts and Letters of Credit, and

transacts a general banking business.

Honolulu Branch, 67 S. King Street.

Fire Insurance

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO-LT-
D.

General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London,

New Tork Underwriters' Ageney.

Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

For Rent

Building on
comer of

Nuuanu and
Queen Streets,
known as the
"Red Front
Store."

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

NO. 924 BETIIEL STREET

William O. Smitlr
Trust Department

frtatM lluaged. Rerenuei Collect ,
' Loans and Inveitmenti Mad.

Fire Insurance
&.V2XT FOB ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

'

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOB BENT

Cottage, Palama, near car line; $15,

FOR SALE

Lot with two cottages, eorner Millet
tnd Beretania streets.

Fine Lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Traet. '

Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuana Valley and Kaimnki
House and Lot, King street, near

1Thomas Square. Bargain.

NOW
BEFORE WE MOVE, AND

GET THE BENEFIT OF

LOW PRICES

A. M. DietzJJewelry Co.

Fort Street, Next to Arleigh's

popple received their xresents with
many joyful expressions and graceful-
ly Lowed their thanks.

The Susannah Wesley Home is do-

ing a charitable and Christian work
among a very needy class. The home-perpetuate-

the name and spirit of one
ef the greatest winen f her time
Susannah Weslev, mother of the
founder of

The steamer Like! ike arrived yes-terda- v

from Kawaihae with 31 head
of cattle.

NEW RUBBER TIRES

ON OLD WHEELS

BABY CARRIAGES,
GO-CART-

INVALID CHAIRS,
IRISH MAILS,

TRICYCLES. '

J J 9
" '

COYNE
FURNITURE CO., LTD

PUREST AND FRESHEST

Candies
And- -

Cakes

THE PALM CAFE

HOTEL, NEAR UNION

RISTMAS TREE IT
.

SUSANNAH WESLEY HOME

"
Susannah Wesley Home was aglow

with light and cheery with laughter!
arid Seng on Saturday evening, wneii a
Christmas tree celebration was eld
for the little ones of the institu;i-..n- .

( The tree was raised in the center of
! the large lanai reception-room- , and
! about forty children were. groa;:ted te-- !

fore it. Most of the latter e

j American dre?ses, but a few came
; garbed in their picturesque Oriental
j costumes. The celebration included
j songs and marches, which were enjoy-- !

ed bv neighbors and fnends of the
Lome.

There was another group of childr--n

composed of members of the South
King street Japanese Sunday School,
who" san and gave recitations.

Mrs. Mack and her assistants were
in charge. An address was given ly
lie v. G. Motokawa and interpreted by
Rev. J. W. Wadman. Then came mes-

sengers with large boxes filled with
gift contributed by the members of
the King street church, and the little

)
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Fraternal Meetings Fraternal Meetings III (j R OAR D OF
Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND C0UHTJU20X

HESCHANTS,POLTaTXSIA EN CAMPME ST HO. 1.822 A. F.PACIFIC LODGE NO.
X. O. O. F.A-- M. KmM every frit id third Friday

EST E mil"s or to moctfi, at 7:30 p. in., in

NEW YORK WORLD

AFTER ROOSEVELT

Metropolitan Journal Makes
Hot Retort and Throws

T0r Visitinc brothers cordially iavitod

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
M attend.

R. MEXACGH. C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO 1. L O. O. T.
cUcg of Pacific Lode No. 802. A-- F.

Reorganized and Now Ready tojt A. M-- . at 1U hAH. Muonlc Tempi,
cornea- - of Hotel and Alakea streets.
TOMOKKOW (Tuesday) EVENING,

Meets every Tuesday evening, at
. 7:30. in Odd Fellows Hail, Fort Work for Home and

Country.
cirwt 11 suing oroiaers coraiauy invited to attend.December 29, 1103, at 7:30 o'clock.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. Down Gage.H. B. BROWN. X. a.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Secy.

HARM0ST LODGE HO. 3. L O. O. F.
"femhra, of Hawaii m and Oceanic

8ttgax Factors and Oensral iMsxruua
Agents.

BEPEESENTTNG

New England Mutual Life lasTiy,.--
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizens' Insurance Co. (Hartfori lfj

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of tha Pkiof Hartford. -

'i j

Fall Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHIBITION
MISS POWER

BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STBEET

Lodges and all sojoarolntT brethren ara
IIILO, Hawaii, December 24. It has, Meeta every Monday evening, at NEW YORK, December 13. The

World in the course of its answer to7:u. ia uaa renows nail, rort not been dead, but merely sleeping; and
cireei. isiuna; oroiaera corai beio at last aroused, the Ihlo Boardauy invited to attend.

tarlted to attend.
By order of Uio K-- W. M--

E. P. CHAPTN,
Secretary

NOTICE.

of Trade is going to work like a giant President Roosevelt 's reference to
that paper in his special message torefreshed. Secretary lears made

J. LIGHTFOOT, W. O.
. R. HENDRY, Seey.

PACLTIO REBEXAH LODGE KO. X.
L O. O. F.

special muster of members on Tuesday
last, and in response a large and repre

Meeta every seeend and fourth sentative gathering assembled at FireOrder of the Eastern Star. 1 Thursday, at 7:30 p. tn.. Odd men's Hall.

Congress today says:
"Mr. Koosevelt is mistaken. He

can not muzzle the World.
"While no amount of 'billingsgate'

on his part can alter our determina-
tion to treat him with judicial impar-
tiality and scrupulous fairness, we re

AH visiting members of the Order John A. Scott, chairman, called theare eordially invited to attend.
FLORENCE LEE, X. O.
ALICE NICHOLSON. Secy. meeting to order, and stated that heef Eastern Star are kindly requested

t send tbeir name and address to had deemed it well to call them to
the undersigned as soon as possible. gether to consider whether it was necOLIVE BBAVCH REBEXAH LODGE HO. 2. Rubber Goods

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
a. u. u. jr. essary to reorganize the Board of

Trade, which had been in a dormantMeeta ererr first and third AT AUCTIONMRS. A. M. WEBSTER,
Secretary, Leahi Chapter No. 2.

313 Vida Villa. . i Tbnreday. at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd state for some years. Much good hadFellotrs' Hall. Visiting; Rebekahs C H. PEASE ... v. .
peat what we have already said, that
the Congress of the United States
should make a thorough investigatioa
of the whole Panama transaction, that
the full truth may be known to the

a-- cordially invited to attend. been done by it in the past and it could
do much in the future if all worked
nnitedlv. At present it was desirable

Market Street.San Francisco, Cal, U. 8. A.

FRANCIS BINDT, N. O.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS. Secy.

OCEANIC L0DOE HO. 371. T. A. M, American people.a Meet 1 oa tha last Monday of each At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumaiia St."The World appreciates the impormonth, at Maaonie Tempi, at 7:30 p.
that they should strengthen the hands
of the delegate at Washington in ob-

taining appropriations for the Federal
building in Hilo and for the harbor

Cation, Heill & Company, Lta.tance and significance of Mr. Koosefj visiting oretnren ara cordially
viud tn attend. velt 's statement when he declared to Tuesday, December 29, 1908M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.

W. H. GOETZ. Seey. and breakwater works. ENGINEERS AND MACHTNISTl.
BACING MAY BE THE SPORT

OF KINGS, BUT After a general discussion, in which
LEAHI CHAPTER HO. S. O. E. 8.

Congress that the proprietor of the
World 'should be prosecuted for libel
by the governmental authorities' and
that ' the Attorney General has under
consideration the form under which

most of those present took part, it was QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.AMeete every third Monday of each
at 7 SO n m in tlta Xfaatnla agreed that the Board of Trade should

its constitutionTempla. Visiting sisters and brothers be reorganized and
are cordially invited to attend. Boilers re-tub- ed with efcarAi.faithe proceedings against Mr. Pulitzerstrengthened, so that it might discharge

the functions of the Chamber of Com-

merce as well as its own. To this end
or steel tubes. General shin mm-tr

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Secy. shall be brought.'

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Iron Beds, Springs. Mattresses,
Parlor Tables, Parlor Chairs,
Extension Dining Table,
Dining Chairs, Pictures,
Wardrobes, Icebox,
Eddy Refrigerator, Pictures,

"This is the first time a President
LEI ALOHA CHAPTER HO. S. O. E. 8. it was suggested that the bylaws should ever asserted the doctrine of lese

Meets at the Masonic Templa every be revised, the rates of initiation andjmajeste or proposed, in the absence ofecona eatnraay 01 eacn month, at annual dues increased, a salaried secref:30 p. m. Visitinc sisters and broth specific legislation, the criminal prose-
cution by the government of citizensers are cordially invited to attend. tary appointed, and other reforms in

MINNIE FRAZEE. W. M. stituted. who criticized the conduct of the gov-
ernment or the conduct of individuals, A. E. WE1.BOCRNK, Secy. IS PURE SOAP UNDEB ANOTHEBThe following provisional officers

were elected: President, John A.Scott;LAD EE 3" AUXILIARY, A. O. XL, DIVISION who may have had dealings with the
government. Neither the King ofno. 1. vice president, C. C. Kennedy; secre

NAMEMeets every first and third tary. C. K. Buckland: treasurer, H. V.
I M TT 17.11 T O . . Patten.

No More Free Drinks.

Lace Curtains, Poles, Pillows,
Kitchen Table, Lawn Mower,
Bamboo Rockers, Rattan Chairs,
Leonard Cleanable Refrigerator,
Felt Hats, Torchon Lace,
Ladies' Hose, Ladies' Shoes,
Pearl Buttons, Ball-bearin- g Garters,
Elastic Braids, Harmonicas,
Dress Shirts, Khaki Shirts, .

'

Dress Goods, Misses' Ribbed Tests,
Men's Sweaters, Alma Tapestry,

ALSO ,

TWO NEW HEAVY KOA TABLES

Great Britain nor the German Empe-
ror would venture to arrogate such
power to himself.

"John Adams' attempt to enforce
the sedition law destroyed the feder

eT( Visitinr sisters are eordi- -WW PREFERRED BY ALL7 any invited to attend.
M km K. COWEB. Praa. The Board of License Commissioners

met yesterday afternoon and decided,n. 1 1 JOSEPHINE DILLON, See. Keystone-Elgi- n
under a new ruling, that no holder ot alist party in America. Yet Koose-

velt, in the absence of law, officiallyHONOLULU TEMPLE HO. 1, PYTHIAN a wholesale license can dispense any
Meets erery first and third Monday. liquor to be consumed on the premises. proposes to use an tne power oi tne

greatest government ton earth to crip
IS THE DELIGHT

OF HOUSEWIVES This prevents any "treating" by' 30 P- - m-- at Knighta of Pythias
Hall. Fort and Beretania atreets. All ple the freedom of the press on the

And -

Ingersoll Watches
JOS. SCHWARTZ, Agent

wholesalers to their customers whenvisitors eordially invited to attend.
they call to give orders or pay bills. It pretext that the government itself has

been libeled and he is the
JUAKTHA AHREN8, M. E. C.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS. K R. S. also stons a wholesaler from civine- - a JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.OAHTJ LODGE HO. 1 K. of P free drink to a frienu wno may can
"It is true that the World printedMeets every first and third Friday at I for a chat, or to any person who visits

7:80 o'clock. Pythian HalL comer . ..l.i. ,n n.r Kot.
Beretanl. and Fort streets. Vlsitin 0 11
brothers cordially invited to attend, ever. Any man who now wants a

the public reports concerning the Pa-
nama Canal affair, which resulted from
William Nelson Cromwell's appeal to
the district attorney's office during

A. DEERINO. C. C. drink must co elsewhere than to a
J. W. WHITE. K. R. S. wholesale place and pay for it.Honolulu Gas Co., the recent campaign to prevent the

The most eomslot
and attractive url
Is

STEINER'S
Island Curio Store
Elite Bnlldlns, Hotel
street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

Manuel liraneo, of Laupahoehoe,WILLIAM McRXNLEY LODGE HO, 8.a. oi r. whose previous application for a retail publication of a story which was said
tobe in the hands of the DemocraticMeets every second and fourth Bator- -LIMITED license had been refused, found the.enmr at 7:30 o'clock, in National Committee.board more lenient yesterday, as heI Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and It was Mr. Cromwell's own actionwas trranted one. Suva pjot a retail' i on atreeta. viaitin. hmth.r. FOR SALEwhich raised the issue in the cam- -jr auy invited to attend.Bishop Street. license for Kukuihaele, while Kuri

tani's application for a wholesale li paign. it is true also tnat wnen .air.E. A JACOB SON. K. B. 8. Roosevelt made his attack upon ueia- -cense at Honomu was refused.
COURT CAMOES HO. 8110. A. O. T, News Notes.Meets everv aeeonA an frs Tn...

van Smith, the World called attention
to certain statements which Mr. Roose-
velt must have known to have beenMauna Kea has been well coveredoayxr each month, at 7 rso n m inyv!Bi,iAllt2nl?i. H11, Y'T' street

I
with snow this week away down almost

4 - : -

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROTS!

Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Lt2.
E. O. HALL ft BON. LTD,

Belling Agents :

false and misleading, and appealed to
attend. ' t0 the suburbs of Hilo. Wilder AvenueCongress to end all scandal by a full

and impartial investigation. If thisJohn Henshall, who was recently inH. PEREIRA. O. B.
M. O. PACHEOO. F. 8. Hilo on breakwater-work- , has gone to be treason, let Mr. Roosevelt make the

most of it.the Coast for a few months.CAMOES CIRCLE HO. 20. O. O. P.
Between Keeaumoku and Kewalo StsWork on the breakwater is progressMeets svery second and fourth Thurs--

Honolulu
Scrap Iron

"Mr. Roosevelt's lamentable habit;ing, the mole now extending out fully of inaccurate statements makes it imCo.
ay 91 eacii month, at 7:30 p. m., ia

San Antonio HalL Vineyard stret.Visiting; companions are eordially in-- three hundred feet. 51.8 ft. by 238.9 ft. by 50 ft. bypossible to accept his judgments or Holiday GoodsCaptain W. C. Warland, father-in- -"i io aitena.
MRS. HELEN M. PERRY, 0. aMR, L. A. PERRY. F. 8.

law of I. E. Ray, came on a visit to his conclusions. In his message he
does not state correctly even so sim-

ple a matter as the pretended causesHilo by the Enterprise, accompanied Everything in the Haberdashery Linoby Mrs. Warland. The captain wasCOURT LUNALTLO HO. 6600. A. O. P. of his grievance.C XL B2CWS - - Muugn
HALEKAUWILA STREET ,

formerly in command oi the bark Amy

226.1. ft.

AREA, 11,625 SQUARE FEET

Price Only $1400

Meets every first and third Wedi.es-da- y

eveninrs of each month, at 7:80p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Port
The Hash Company, Ltd.lurner and has many friends here. President's Word Challenged.

"The World has never said thatSuperintendent Vannatta of the Hilnana Beretania streets. Visitinc brothxngneat prte ld for Old Brass, waterworks bureau has been busily eh- - Charles P. Taft or Douglas RobinsonDcrsp ixoa and all metals.
mru coraiauy mvuea.

T. a BLACKWELL, 0. R.jAa k. kauliaTp. 0, F. 8.
gaged with laving new six-inc- h water! made any profits whatever. Mr. Taft
pipes on School street in nlace of the I denied that he was concerned in theDaler tn Second Hand Machinery.

TaWpaoaa P. O. Box 147 HONOLULU AEREB 140. F. O. E. oii tour-inc- h and replacing three-inc- h transaction in any way, wnicn aeniai
pipes on Pleasant street. After the the World published and accepted. It" jfs rV . Meets on aecond and

Consult Us
ABOUT DELIVERING YOUR
LETTERS AND PACKAGES

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

'"i2l. fourth Wedneaday even next session of the Legislature Van ex-- 1 would have been equally glad to printTrL ot sch month, at- - -
GET YOTJH HalL corner

7:80 oeiock, in Pythian I pects to have all the water piping that Mr. Robinson's denial had it succeed-ta"ted- "

.Tnd.trMta" VU,t' Hil nee,ls- - hd in obtaining it from him, as it fre- -
ins Eagles are FOR SALEitndoipti preckels. in response to an nuentlv attempted, ine worm nas noW. u. FRAZEE. W. P,

IL T. MOORE. Secy. invitation to visit the volcano, wrote evidence that he wa3 associated with
to the Herald from Honolulu: "I am Mr. Cromwell and would accept hisHONOLULU HARBOR HO. Si. A. A. of M.

Meets on the first Hands
sorry not to be able to go to Hawaii word to that effect; for Mr. Robinson
this trip, as I would enjoy seeing the is an estimable gentleman of high char-volcan- o,

the more particularly because acter, whose reputation for veracity
John Neill

135 Merchant Street.
Dealer in new and second hand ma

Christmas.
Camera
Kodak

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows Valuable City RealtyHalL All soionrninc breth you say its present activity ia a peace- - w infinitely better than that of his
ren are cordially invited to distinguished brother-in-law- ,tin scene compared to ban Franciscottena. ehinery. Automobiles and fine machin-ery repaired.politics."By order Wrrthv President,

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Lindsay returnJ. IS. SKAKLt;
Roosevelt Called Demagogue.

"If the World has libeled anybody
?ni i i i i. .

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasolina FnOr FRANK C. POOR, Seey. ed on Sunday by the Enterprise after

Hamilton Machine Tools,an absence of six months, passed inTHEODORE ROOSEVELT
we nope it win ue punueu, out w

do not intend to be intimidated by
Roosevelt's threats or by Roosevelt'sr..u rope.Brownie CAMP NO. 1, U.S.W.V. Miss Kate Trowbrideelias returned denunciation or by Roosevelt's power. COME TO MEMeets every first and from the Coast after a visit of nearly REMINDERSAt- - "No other living man ever so grosssix months, ready to return" to her schothird Wednesday of each

month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel

lastic duties ly libeled the United States as does
this President, who besmirches Con- -

Samuel K. Pua, sheriff-elect- , has ob
ress bulldozes judges, assails the inGURREY'S

Holiday Enlarging and Printing
streets, at 7:30 p. m. tained the opinion of the county attor

with your old shoes and I wHJ
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Bercl

tegrity of courts, slanders private cit- -By order of the Camp ney to the etteet that it is not the duty PEARL CITY LOTS,zens and who lias snown nimseir tne
. . , ,of the sheriff or his deputies to collect mnu-- oq nnsc.riiniiious aema- -Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt. '""' " ' y - . lrA-BTA- TT mT-- .license fees. They have simply to see gogue whom the American people ever iu"-iwu- i axiaux jj.jnu STREET UNION STREET. ABOVE HOTMTJif licenses are paid and to prosecute in trusted with great power and au- -
TftSOHS OF 8T. GEORGE LODGE HO. 353 trie event of failure.

thori ty. vf, 'Meets every second and fourth Thnrsdsy
"We say this not in anger, but in ffr,V .7 CiAUii PROPERTY,w xr. aau. v urning oro in erg cordially

SlliCCIC CH'l IV a. u i ' ' v.- - "miMV tai ten u.
ISAAC COCKE TT, W. P.
JOHN RICHARDSON. 8. measurably more respect for the office

of President of the United States than
Union Electric Co.

CS BERETANIA BTREET.
Telephone 31S.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO Theodore Roosevelt has ever shownCIATION. during the years in which he hasHonss Wiring Beus - Dry CslliMeets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Port epeeial attention to installing private maintained a reign of terror and vili-

fied the honor, and honesty of both

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO
An authority among Japanese News

oapers, published in the Territory of
lawaii.

The only Hlustrated 10-pa- Japan,
ese Daily in Existence.

12-pa- Sunday Issue is the Best Ad-
vertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chiness
specialty.

telephones and feneral repair work.uu mniuui atreeta.
E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN. Secy. There are severalpublic officials and private citizens

who opposed his policies or tnwartea
HAWAIIAN TRIBE HO. 1. O. R. H. Miles Hotel him in his purposes.

Meets every first and third Auction Account Sales'So far as the World is concerned

Autos
Repaired

by men wko are experts In their
line. No erperimeat work dons

, aere by amateurs. Careful atten-
tion given every maehine.

Tlvonliamm-Youn- g

Company, Ltd.

PUEITAN" and "BOSE"
CEEAMERY BUTTER

Large, fresh shipment just in,

Henry May 8c CO., Ltd.
Phone 22

lnoradar of each month, in K'
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.of P. Hll. corner Fort and its proprietor may go to jail if Roose

Beretania streets. Visiting velt snooeeds. as he threatens; PutSAN FRANCISCO ... n ii i due to people whose address I v..oroiner coraiauy invited to pvpti in nail tne worm win not, ceate uavcaitena. HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.
A. B. ARLE1GH. 8achem.
A. E. MURPHY. C. of R.

to be a fearless champion of free
speech, free press and a free people." not got.

Please Call for Your Money

SAM. XACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms. PRECIOUS STONESHONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E. well-furnishe- d and modern. Suitem r av THE GEM.iHonolnlu Lodge No. 616, B. and single.P. O. E., will meet in their "The great Dreyfus trial" is to be

et in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at re
onable prices. Your trade solicited.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cushalL King-- atreet near Fort, tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

every Friday evening--- Byw featured in motion pictures at the Gem

Theater this week, when the scenes anilorder of the E. R,
incidents in that famous blot uponRates ReasonableW. H. McINERXY. E. R. SUN WO

CHAN CHEW ,,French history will be brought vividlyH. C. EASTON, Secy.
before a Honolulu audience. This film 1A Maunakea St. ' p. O. Box S4SBUBULULU BUOTIISH THISTLE CT.T7H has attracted great crowds on the mainBOOK BARGAINSJtHX on h.fl snd third Fri- -?yvA d.rs.at 8 oVloclc, in rooiua in land, and as it is to be shown here inSets of Dickens and R. L.ureiron mnrt r.tT.-- ..J connection with other pictures there is

nion Street.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Maehineiy, Black Pipe, Galvanised
Pipe, Boiler Tabes, Iron and Steel, s'

Snppliea.
OFFICE Nnnana Btreet.
WORKS Kakaako.

Stevenson bought at closintr-ou- t no question ns to what the attendanceJ. M. MarKIXXON. Chief,
JOHN MACAULAY. Secy. will be at the Gem, where the admis-

sion is ten and twenty cents for adults
sale.
E. HERRICK BROWN & CO.CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4. K. of P. and five cents for children.tucr'w e?TY iccooa anil mt TnEli..

im nii, v inryara eireei. at i :3U p. m. viait-in- f
brothers are conlinllv invited to attend.i3 It TTT T 'Tvn rPA.TH T.IJ IJ. ,,.T,, v. V.

WOXO KIM CHOXG. K. of R. 3b 8. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY HiAlakca and Merchant Sts

Send Your Suit
To ft.

(The Money-Saver- )

ELGIN and WALTHAM WATCHES

$2.50
BABY RINGS, SOLID GOLD, 50c.

W.E BUY FOR THE LEAST,
SELL FOR THE LEAST,

AND SATISFY ALL

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1. ORDER OP
KAMEIIAMEIIA.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All drueeists refundMeets everv firnt snd third Thnrxcinv
the money if it fails to cure.ina; of erh month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-ternity HalL Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort EAGLE DYEING AND E. "W. Grove's signature i; nnstreet.

For
. DBY GOODS

Catholic Church
CLEANING WORKS Our Guarantee Is Like a Governmenteach boxN. TERXAXDEZ.

Kusuhso. leleskois C75. FOET 8TSE2T BondPARIS MEDICINE CO.. St. Louis. U S. A,
FORT STREET - NEAR HOTF.L
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Can secure our assistance in endeavoring to find a market forhis products. We are engaged in the business of selling
Groceries, Provisions and numerous articles required by thefarmer for the daily use of his family. We believe we may beable at the same time to sell his products; some of them any-
way if not ajl.

If the farmer will let us know what he has to sell, when
it will be ready for market, how packed and how tobe shipped, with probable quantities in each shipment; giveus in advance all the information he can ; we will at once start
investigating the market conditions and advise him of same.

We sell to family consumers throughout the Islands for
CASH, money with order, and many acknowledge that they
are saving money eyery month. We want the farmers'
family trade and will sell their products for CASH also, so as
to furnish the necessary "GOLD LUBRICANT" to keep the
farm running smoothly. No order too small or too large for
us to undertake.

Get the CASH HABIT in buying and selling.

THEO. F. LANSING
Commission Merchant,

Importer, Jobber and Retailer.
93 and 95 King Street,

P.O. BOX 351. Honolulu.

1 ---Ji

TOP-CHAM- PAGNEMONOPOLE-R- ED
MOST DELICIOUS CHAMPAGNE

OLD GOVERNMENT PLANTATION CIGARS Onlv t,h ve Kac
Porto Rican tobacco used in the manufacture of the cigars. All sizes and
coiors. v

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
169 KING STREET POLE AGENTS FOR HAWAII TELEPHONE 240

) WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOUR ORDER (

I FOR MEATS, POULTRY OR DELICATESSEN OR J

FRUITS. I

1 METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

t Phone 45. 1

I

I

I Around the

Police Station
f 3C 3jC SC SfC 3fC 3fC 3)c 3jt SC aC 3jc 36 SjC 5jC

Lopez, the reformed and retire!
desperado, who led the police force a
merry danee around the island last
spring after his spectacular escape
from Oahu Prison, seems to be unfortu-
nate out of jail. Lopez came out of
prison several months ago with the in-

tention of leading an honest life and
he went down to Ewa plantation where
he worked for about a month when he
was called to Honolulu as a witness in
a Circuit Court case. He was called
about three times with the result that
he ceased to work at the plantation and
remained in town. He became a spy for
Chief of Detectives Kalakiela, especial-
ly in gambling games, but lately has
had no employment in that line.

On Christmas night Lopez and his
wife visited some friends of the latter
at one of the Hotel street lei stands.
One of the women told Lopez and his
wife that she would take them home
with her but the mother of the prospec-
tive hostess did not agree to the prop-
osition. In Hawaiian she told her
daughter that the man she intended
harboring was none other than "Lopez
the desperad i, the man who went all
through Kalihi and seared us all." She
advised her daughter that she had bet-
ter think twice about her invitation.
Lopez understands a few words of Ha-
waiian, and he caught the drift of the
mother's warning. The police claim
that he gave the mother a beating for
her criticism of himself and that is the
reason he is held at the police station
rending a charge being placed against
him.

Christmas Generosity.
All the Christmas Eve and Christmas

Day drunks who appeared before Judge
Long Saturday morning were given sus-
pended sentences for thirteen months
and set free. Several assault and bat-
tery cases, in fact ery case but one
was similarly disposed of. The judge
decided that this was just the time to
temper justice with mercy. Among
those who were released was Hugh Bur-
roughs, the young Virginian who was
sent to prison a few months ago for
passing some bad checks.

Atcherley Wants a Job.
Among the aspirants for a police job

Dr. Atcherley 's name has been before
the Democratic committee and his
simon-pur- e Democracy has received the
endorsing O. K. Dr. Atcherley believes
he should be the successor of Dr. Emer-
son, who has been police surgeon for
many years. Although Mrs. Atcherley
worked for the Democratic ticket, it is
said that Dr. Atcherley 's chancea of
assuming the title of Poliee Surgeon are
extremely slim. While many Democrats
would like to give this position to an-

other surgeon, it is said that Dr. Emer-
son will continue to examine pupule
guests at the station house, treat
wounded men and women and give pills
to the ailing.

Held On to the Post.
.Detective Minieville has learned a

new method to detain heavyweight Ha- -

wanans who try to break away after
being placed nnder arrest. The other
evening a young Virginian who had
gazed long and lovingly into the wine
cup when it was real red, and an
elephantine Hawaiian who had all alone
surrounded considerable square-fac- e

material, got into an altercation. Minie-
ville happened along and took them up.
The young haole stayed by when the
detective turned m a call for the
wagon, but the Hawaiian beat a re-
treat after waiting under restraint for
awhile. "When the wagon arrived the
Virginian was put in and Miaieville
started after the Hawaiian, who looked
like a grizzly bear in the distance.
Minieville caught hold of the man sev-
eral times but weight counted and the
detective was too light. Finally Minie-- .

ville caught the belt of the Hawaiian's
trousers and threw his arm around a
handy post and held on until reinforce-
ments arrived.

Another Auto Accident.
Another auto accident was reported

to the police on Christmas night. An
auto driven by Mr. MeKenzie was roll-
ing along Beretania near Miller street
about 6:15 p. m, A garage auto bowled
along beside it. Just then Cropley's
hack swung into Beretania avenue. Me
Kenzie "s auto lifted the hack out of
tlie way ana it was later removed in a
semi-demoiishe- d condition to the side
of the street. The hack will be re-

paired at the expense of Mr. MeKenzie.
The passenger in the hack had cele-
brated during the day so successfully
that he failed to appreciate the fact
that he had been hit br anvthing
weighter than a raindrop and refused
to leave the carriage even though the
box was flat on the ground with wheel
spi.kes sticking through it and the top
was crumpled up eoneertinawise.

idle LETTER LIST

Letters uncalled for in the general
for the week ending December

190? :

Adams. --T C Ferguson. Mrs
Andrews. Clara F Joseph Y

Battana (Hindu) Hopkins, II
Bodge. Mr-Mr- s (2) Lynch, Comodore
Carter, Mrs A A MeIntyre,CE -
Clitheroe. E Nash, Mr Lucy
Colburn, Marcus Pettyjohn, Dr John
Co whig. J Phillips, Louis A
Davi. Philip Stinson, Harry
Davie Portrait Co Tansan, Joachim
Denison, E E Thomas, "VViil

Everett. Chalks Wetson, A M
Feasdale, Lydia Ziegler, Ida

Parrv Zeigler, C J
Foster, Ben

JOSEPH G. PRATT.
Postmaster.

SALVATION ARMY CHRISTMAS.
The Salvation Army distributed nine-- v

Christmas baskets to as many fam
ines on Tharsdav. Each contained the

material for a Christmas dinner, be
sides candies and fruit. In the evening
Christmas presents were d;str;buej to
about six hundred bovs at the hall on
Xuuanu avenue.

Mining has been the foundation if
the world's riches from the beginning
of time. BUY " MAYFLOWER "
?TOCK. BUY IT NOW!

Love's Bakery
ItMhina-nianufMtnre- d Goodi; B&kt

Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

ve for wile bj the following lnu

HENRY MAY & CO., j

J. M. LEVY & CO., j

T. H. DAVIES & CO., j

H. HACKFELD & CO, )

C. J. DAY & CO- - i

GONSALVES & CO. !

KWONG IIIHG CHONG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, FONGEE,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
1024 NUUANU STREET

Shirts
In All Sizes jlade to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pauahi Street, off Nuuanu Street

VIOLETS
T. K-UNIK- YO

FORT STREET
Telephone 635

Y. WO SING a CO.
1186-118-8 NUUANU STREET

Fresh
CALIFORNIA FRUITS

P.O. Box 952 - Telephone 233

STOCK OF NEW

BIKES
r. YOGH1KAVA

163 KINO STREET

IRON BREW
MOST DELICIOUS OF SODAS

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS

Phone 516

FOR A BIG GLASS OF THE BEST

0RPHEUM SALOON
Chas. Lambert

wl 5c Cigar
Fil. A. Cunst d Co.

Fort and King Streets.

PURE-BRE- D POULTRY

FOR SALE.
BOGS from choice stock la scams.
Afttrcss: W. C. WEEDON.

Box (58. Hoaolvls.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER,

124 C Fort St., just above Orphenxa.

Grays and Browns
RICH, SOFT GOLDEN AND PURPLE

Such are the new colors in

House Decoration
GOOD WOIiK AND

ARTISTIC COLORING

By

TOM SHARP
The Painter.

ELITE BUILDING - Telephone Z'Jl
SharpSitniS Make Good

FOR THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD

931 FORT STREET

GENERAL
REPAIRS

Ts

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-
BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

XTNG. NEAR SOUTH STREET

READ THE ADVERTISER
WOXLD'ff 1TEWS DAILY

TIME. TABLE
OUTWARD

Fer Walana. Walalua, Kahukn and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m.. J.IO p. m

For Pearl City, Evra Mia aad Way
1:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 5:15 p. m.
J9:30 p. m., til p. m.

For Wabiawa :15 a. m. and S:U

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahnku. Wi-alu- a

and Walanae g:M a, m.. 1:13
g. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa MU1 and
Pearl City 17:4 a. m., 8:J8 a. m..
iO:S a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:ll p. m.,

1:11 p. m., 7:J0 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

t:M a. m. and 5:S1 p. m.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at i:ti
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Dally. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only,
O. P. DENISON. T. C, SMITH,

Superintendent. Q. P. & T. A

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Pnnalnn, ,
Hanula, Laie, Kahuka and
War Stations at..... 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han-
ula. Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at.... 2:45P.M.
SATURDAY. SUNDAY

AND UOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:32 P.M.
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula. Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:40 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & I. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. in.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
P

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
R. S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO-- LTD.
EUQAB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. O. Irwin President
John D. Spreckela-JLr- st Vice President
W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice President
H. M. Whitney. Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May.... Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic bteaxnabip Co, San Fran-

cisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Co.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Co.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Olowaln Company.
Paauhau Plantation Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Co.

Yfii G. Irwin & Co., Ltd .

AGENTS FOR THE
Eojal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng

land.
Scottish Union 4; National Insuranel

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Llrt of Offlcers

U. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. toiehop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. V Mae-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

w

Motor Boats
Fitted with de Engines, $125 Up

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,

KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

Best Christmas Gifts
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

strles.
Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

BO WO
Hotel Street, between Maunakea and

Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

P. M. POND

General Contractor
PLOWING, GRADING,

HAULING, ROCK, SAND, ETC.

Let Ui Submit an Estimate

P. M. POND - Telephone 890

Home-Mad- e Bread
Fresh Daily.

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
EEEETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAB $3.00 A CAY UP

J A new down town hotel. Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of
$150,000. Erery comfort and contsni-enc- e.

On car lines transferring to ail
parts of city. Omnibus meets ail trains
aad stealers.

HOTEL STEWART
Now recognized as Hawaiian

Islands headquarters.
Cable Address: "Traweti"; A.
B. C. Guide.

ELECTRICAL

N0VELT ES
CHRISTMAS TREE

And

TABLE DECORATIVE LAMPS

FLASH LIGHTS ALARM CLOCKS
CIGAR LIGHTERS. Etc.

CHBISTMAS GIFTS THAT ARE
USEFUL AND WORTH WHILE

G. W. Macfarlane & Co.,
27 HOTEL STREET

Waverley Block - Telephone 145

Phone 588

I'S III
All Christmas packages placed in my

charge will be delivered before day- -

ight Christmas morning.
RUDOLPH BIXDT, Mgr.,

180 Merchant St., Magoon Bldg.

AGENTS FOR

Republic

Mi Jf if Ilk ftri'SJ ggjf

Stepney

Associated Garage
LTD. '

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS,

Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

W. C. F3ACOCX & CO., LTD,
AGENTS.

Sun Loo Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDEZ.

King Street, near Nanana.

Rainier
AND KEEP HEALTHY.

Wah Ying Chong to.
King Street, Ewa of Fishmarket

ORY GOODS AND FURNISHING

GOODS OF EVERY DE-

SCRIPTION.

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS

WING CHONG CO,
Kin and Bethel

A Victor
On our Easy Payment Tlan.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Touring Car, $1183.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

TAILOR MADE
Clothing gives greater satisfaction be
cause you get soirttluDg made lor your-
self not the other fellow.

J. E. ROCHA,
Merchant Tailor

Harrison Elock Fort Zt.
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OF THE AGE

PATTERNS

BAZAR

J WE ARE OFFERING qJ QJ MCFl 1

1 . FOR LADIES I
at greatly reduced prices. K' '

M Trimmed Hats from $2.00 upward. ;

H - Hats Trimmed to Order. ?

I Nuuanu, Between King and Hotel.

SUPERIOR QUALITY J?

! AND LOW IN PRICE. I
BIG ASSORTMENT. 1

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd. I

BEAUTIFUL

20 Cents
A YARD.

JAPANESE
4

FORT, NEAR THE CONVENT.
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I START THE llp

6The D!AL BBDM
THE -OF

MAKES IT AN

Y
Young iUien's

Meet other Young Men In the Gymnasium, Social

Booms, CUm Booms, on the Athletic Field, or in
the Supper-tim- e Bible Class

Newcomers Invited to Inspect the Building.

Membership in Men's Department Open to those 18 years
or over.

HOTEL AND ALAKEA STS.

NEW ARRIVALS

Keaauiki to the place of com-
mencement. Containing 4933 acres 'more or less. ,

SEA BOUNDARY" OF MAKAHA.
Commencing at the West corner of

the land adjoining Keau and running
West 1 mile along sea boundary of
Keau,
S. 42 E., 2 miles and 15-8- 0 of a mile

along ocean; from thence
N. 73 E., 1 mile and 12.00 chains alon
f

sea boundary of Kamaile to sea-
shore at' Maunalahilahi; from
thence along seashore to com-
mencement. Reserving the Kule-ana- s

of the Natives.
(2) That certain parcel of land sit-

uate at Waianae aforesaid adjoining
the above described premises, conveyed
to J. Robinson & Co., by deed of ha

IV., dated the 13th day of
May, 1857, and recorded in the Regis-
ter Office, Oahu, in Vol. 9, page 233,
bounded as follows:

Commencing at a stone on the sea-

shore, the boundary runs along the
land of Waianae
N. 55 00' E., 1847 feet to corner of

6tone wall round Kalo land at Ka-
maile,; thence

N. 65 10' E., 3250 feet to peak of
ridge; thence

S. 6S 30' TV--, to and over black, rocky
hill to the seashore bounded by
Makaha; thence

Easterly along the seashore to com-

mencement. v
Area, 36 acres.

Excepting therefrom, however, that
portion of the above described premises
conveyed to the Oahu Railway and
Land Company by deed dated October
31, 1898, and recorded in said office, in
Vol. 249, page 24, bounded as follows:

Beginning at station 185560 on the
center line of the Oahu Railway and on
the north boundary of Waianae; thence
along said center line northwesterly
12,160 feet to the boundary of Keaau,
including a width of 40 feet, 20 feet
on each side of said center line. Con-

taining an area of 11 and 17-10- 0 acres.
Excepting also the homestead prem-

ises of said John Dominis Holt, bound-
ed as follows:

Beginning at south corner of this lot
at angle of heavy stone walls, from
which point the station on Maunala-
hilahi bears by magnetic meridian S.
29 25' W., thence running by magnetic
meridian of this station,
N. 60 15' W., 458 feet along middle

of stone wall to angle at top of
slope;

N. 13 25' W., 433.5 feet along middle
of stone wall on slope;

N. 26 20' E., 147 feet along middle of
wall at foot of slope;

S. 50 05' E., 645.5 feet to middle of
stone wall adjoining James Holt
lot;

S. 35 30' W., 452.5 feet along middle
of stone wall to point of begin-
ning. Area, 6.47 acres.

TOWELS Beautiful satin damask towels with tied

fringe. Very fine Huck towels, with damask border and tied

fringe;; Fancy Huck towels, hemstitched.
A very fine and large assortment of bath towels. ,

TABLE LINENS We have just received fine line of

Table Damask and Napkins, in new patterns and all grades.

COMFORTERS Sateen and Silkoline, in plain centers
and figured borders, and figured centers with plain "borders.

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, and BLANKETS, all new.
Ask to see the PEARL WAISTS for Children. They

are strong, handsome, and comfortable.

JORDAN'S

undlsrs
Mi

DDLI BTFUL STORY OF

ROOSEVELT RUDENESS

"WASHINGTON, December 17. How

President Roosevelt severely rebuked
a party of girls from the National
Park Seminary at Forest Glen, Mary-

land, for riding past him Thanksgiving
day in Rock Creek park is told in a
story which has just leaked out and
been confirmed today by Miss E. L.
Sisson, teacher in the school, who was
the chaperon for the party, according
to the Washington Star this evening.

The girls were riding three abreast
behind the President and then galloped
past him. "When they slowed up Pres-
ident Roosevelt galloped rapidly and
overtook the party. As he brushed past
his horse struck the foot of one of .the
young ladies, knocking it from the
stirrup and a, blow from, the Presi-
dent's crop fell on the horse's flank.
The young woman's horse reared, and
but for her coolness and admirable
horsemanship she might have been
thrown beneath the feet of the horse.

''You know that you should not go
ahead of our party," said the Presi-
dent as he rode past them, turned in
the saddle and looked them squarely in
the face. He then joined his compan-
ions.

Albert "Waterhouse returned on the
Siberia from the Straits Settlement
where he went several weeks ago to
inspect some rubber properties in which
he is interested. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Waterhouse and by Mr. Wal-
lace, who is manager of the Settlements
properties. Mr. Wallace came here to
meet the directors of the company
of which Mr. Waterhouse is one of
the principals, and to go over the Maui
rubber plantation in which the Water- -

houses are also interested. He will not
only inspect but give suggestions as to
propagation of trees and development
of the property.

By Authority.
NOTICE.

Payment of Sewer Eates.
In accordance with Chapter 84 of

the Revised Laws of 1905, all those
holding sewer privileges or paying
sewer rates are hereby notified that
the sewer rates for the six (6) months
ending June 30, 1909, will be due and
payable at the office of the Superin-
tendent of Public Works on the first
day of January, 1909.

A failure to pay such rates within
fifteen (15) days thereafter will sub
ject the holder to 10 per cent, addi
tional.

MANUEL K. COOK,
Chief Clerk.

Approved: ,

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works,

Department of Public Works, De
cember 22, 1908. 8229

NOTICE.
PAYMENT OF WATER BATES.
As provided for in Chapter 45 of the

Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1905, all per
sons holding water privileges or those
paying water rates are hereby notified
that the water rates for tbe Six (6)
months ending Juno 30th, 190!), will be
due and payable on the first day of
January, 1909.

On all such rates remaining unpaid
on January 15th, 1909, an additional
charge of 10 per cent will be made.

All privileges upon which rates re
main unpaid on February loth, 1909,
are subject to immediate shut off with
out further notice.

Rates are payable at the office of the
HONOLULU WATER WORKS, Capi
tol Building.

J. M. LITTLE,
Superintendent of the Honolulu

Water Works. 822S

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF
HONOLULU PLANTATION COM
PANT.

, Notice is hereby given that, pur-
suant to the provisions of that certain
mortgage, dated the first day of Feo-raar- y,

A. D. 1902, which was executed
by the Honolulu Plantation Company
to Mercantile Trust Company of San
Francisco, as trustee, those certain
fifty-si- x (56) of the bonds secured by
said mortgage, and hereinafter desig-
nated by their numbers, were, on the
fifth day of December. 1908. selected.
drawn and designated for payment and
redemption in the. manner provided in
said mortgage. Said bonds so select-
ed, drawn and designated for payment
will be paid at the office of Mercantile
Trust Company of San Francisco at
dumber 464 California street, in the
City and County of San Francisco,
State of California, at the rate of one
thousand (1000) dollars per bond and
accrued interest, on the first day of
February, 1909. Such bonds shall be
surrendered to the company for pay-
ment, redemption and cancellation, as
provided in said mortgage; and inter-
est thereon shall cease from said first
day of February, 1909. Any bond-
holder who may desire to surrendei
his bonds for cancellation before Feb-
ruary 1, 1909. may do so and receive
payment at the rate of one thousand
(1000) dollars per bond and interest
to the date of such surrender.

The following are the numbers of
the fifty-si- x (56) bonds so selected,
drawn and designated:

Numbers 9. 0. 11, 31, 32, 33, 34,
35. 36. 37. 38, 39, 40, 42. 43, 45, 47,
499. 533, 542, 560, 570, 571, 572, 573,
574, 575, 576. 900, 902. 903, 932. 933,
P49, 950. 951, 952. 960. 961. 962, 964,
994. 996. 997. 99S, 999, 1000, 1001,
HHii', inns, luo, (5, 1210, 1211,
1212, 1213.

Dated, San Franeisco, December 7,
1903.

J. A. BUCK,
President, Honolulu Plantation Com- -

pnnv.
S227 Dec. 21-2- Jan. 1-- 4-- 9
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WITH THE RESOLUTION" OF

EVERYTHING I
You can best keep up to that

resolution by having the right
kind of

I

! A CLOCK
We have an assortment of

them, one of which "will surely
please you in style and price.

IB D'UiPiniXftaJ
I U. II. II. IIDI1UUUV. !
I 113 HOTEL STREET I
; I

1908 STYL ES
- INT)

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHAIIA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

42 BUNG STREET. PHONE 621

IMPORTERS

AND DESIGNERS

of

Fashionable

Millinery

DUNN'S HAT

SHOP

'For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL OOLOBS AND PRICES.

PURE DISTILLED WATER

Is Manufactured and Delivered By

Consolidated Soda Water Works
Phone 71

Have You
perfect eyesf . Our exclusive
business is the preservation, aid,
and comfort of defective eyes
by the proper adjustment of
glasses.

A. N. SANFORD

Optician, Boston Building

Rycroffs Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR -

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Phone 270

Fresh Milch Cows
AND IMPORTED BULLS

a Club Stables
Telephone 109

LARGE

Chrysantnemums
.1

Len Choy
SMITH AND BERETANIA

Sam Wo Heat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.

SALE
OF

Life Interest in Valuable

Leasehold
SITUATE AT

Makaha, Waianae
ISLAND AND COUNTY OF OAHU,

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to a Decree of Sale made
by the Honorable Alexander Lindsay,
Jr., Second Judge of the Circuit Court
of the First Judicial Circuit, Territory
of Hawaii, at Chambers, in Equity, on
the 12th day of September, A. D. 190S,
in an action entitled, "May K. Brown,
plaintiff, v9. Henry Holmes, Trustee,
George K. Holt, and Valentine S. Holt,
Wattie E. Holt, Amelia A. Holt, James
R. Holt, Helene A. Holt, Irene N. Holt,
minors, and Helen A. Cushingham,
guardian of said minors; Theresa M.
Louisson, Martha Berger, Makaha
Coffee Company, Limited, and Fred-
erick E. Steere, defendants."

Suit for Partition (Equity Division,
No. 1589), the undersigned, as Com-

missioner, duly appointed by said De-

cree of Sale, will sell at Public Auction,
to the highest and best bidder for
cash, subject to confirmation of the
Court, on

Tuesday, Oct, 6, A. D. 1908

at 12 o'clock noon of said day, at the
front (mauka) entrance of the Judi
ciary Building, in Honolulu, Island and
County of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
all the right, title and interest of the
parties plaintiff and defendant in that
certain leasehold for and during the
term of the natural life of John Domi
nis Holt, son of Robert W. Holt, de
ceased, as, demised by a certain inden
ture of lease between William A. Aid
rich, executor of the last will and tes
tament of said Robert W. Holt, de
ceased, and said John Dominis Holt
dated the 22nd day of November. 1862,

and recorded in the Register Office

Oahu, in Vol. 16, page 101, and assign
ed by said John Dominis Holt to Owen

J. Holt by an instrument in writing
dated the 1st day of March 1876, and
recorded in said office, in Vol. 46, page
4, subject tov the reservations, rents.
covenants, conditions and agreements
in said lease and assignment thereof
contained, and subject also to the
leasehold interest of Makaha Coffee
Company, Limited, demised by a cer
tain indenture of lease, dated the 7th
day of January, 1893, and recorded in
said office, in Vol. 140, page 337, and
the leasehold interest of Frederick E
Steere, demised by a certain inden
ture of lease, dated the 9th day of
September, 1899, and recorded in said
office, in Vol. 190, page 494, and con-

firmed by an instrument in writing
dated the 31st day of January, 1901
and recorded in said office, in Vol. 212
page 487, in the following described
lands:

s

(1) All that certain tract of land
situate at Makaha, Waianae, County of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, being the
land described in Land Commission
Award 10613, Apana 5, Royal Patent
2243, and bounded as follows:

Commencing the West corner at the
Sea and running along the Sea

S. 39 E., 11 chains 25 links;
S. 62 30' E., 28 chains 30 links;
N. 84 E., 17 chains 28 links;
S. 40 E., 30 chains;
S. 22 E., 13 chains 50 links;
S. 30 30' E., 14 chains 30 links;
S. 35 E., also along the Sea, 51 chains

50 links to Maunalahilahi ; thence
N. 73 E., 70 chains along the bound

ary of Kamaile to the stone fence
of Kamaile; thence

N. 63 E., 41 chains to the top of the
hill Kamaileunu;

N. 32 E., 90 chains along the bound
ary of the land called Waianae;
thence

N. 25 E., 74 chains along the top of
the mountain and adjoining Wai-
anae; thence

N. 13 W., 47 chains; thence
N. 39 E., 29 chains; thence
N. 7 E., 19 chains; thence
N. 68 W., 13 chains; thence
N. 14 E., 37 chains; thence
S. 83 E 13 chains; thence "

N. 62 E., 50 chains to Kaala; thence
N. 28 E., 22 chains along Kaala;

" thence
N. 73 30' W., 21 chains; thence
N. 49 W., 19 chains on the mountain

and adjoining Waianae; thence
S. 84 W., 50 chains 40 links along

Waialua; thence
S. 41 W., 54 chains; thence
S. 62 W., 35 chains; thence
S. 26 TV., 70 chains to the boundary

of Makaha; thence
S. 10 W. 22 chains 50 links; thence
S. 38 W., 29 chains to the boundary

of Keaau; thence
S. 13 W., 8 chains along Keaau;

thence
S. 40 W., 44 chains 60 links; thence
N. 88. W., 35 chains 60 links along

Keaau; thence
S. 57 W., 27 chains 50 links; thence
S. 62 W 37 chains 50 links along

ATTRACTIVE

Club

tand a?

Fort Street.

- - Proprietor.
Done First-clas- s.

by a New French Process.
a trial.

: : : 'PHONE 1491

T TALK

its life and usefulness. The

COOKE, LTD.
Phone 775.

If you have received a Kodak, Tank Devel-

oper, or other Photographic Accessory, and

don't quite know how to "make it work," bring

it 'to us.

We shall be glad to explairit to you and

show you hoy to operate it.

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co.

I

'Everything Photographic.1

J. ABADIE -
Ladies and Gents Washing
Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner
Charges reasonable. Give us

258 BERETANIA STREET :

"TBie Badge?
1 FYJe EZjiiinguisheir .

I

I J. A, GiLf.lAN, - - - Agent J

i

M
f
u
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1 1

j
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Terms of Sale Cash, in United
States Gold Coin; ten (10) per cent,
of the price bid to be paid upon the
fall of the hammer; the balance to be
paid into Court upon the confirmation
3f the sale by the Court. Deed to be at
expense of purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to A.
G. M. Robertson, attorney for plaintiff,
at his office, Stangenwald building,
Honolulu; to James F. Morgan, Esq.,
auctioner, at his salesroom, 857 Kaa-huma- nu

street, or to the undersigned at
his office in the Judiciary Building, in
Honolulu aforesaid.

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Commissioner.

Dated, Honolulu, September 12, A. D.
1908.

The above sale has been postponed
to TUESDAY, JANUARY 19. 1909.
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front
(mauka) entrance of the Judiciary
building, in Honolulu, T. n.

JOHN MARCALLTNO,
Commissioner.

16. 23.
30; Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28; Jan. 4, 11, 18.

NOTICE.

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT &
COMPANY.

A semi-annu- dividend nf 2 ner
cent on the Preferred stnk and a
quarterly dividend of 1 per cent on the
Common stock have been declared by
the Directors payable December 31,
1908. The stock books will be closed
to transfers from Deo
December 31st inclusive.

WM. WILLIAMSON,
Secretary, Honolulu Rapid Transit &

.Liana company. 8230

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

25c Pounds
Per Hundred

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

island orders promptly filled.
Teleohone 528; P n Ttn-- r ann rum..

Kewtlo.

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been called in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association.
due December 15, 1908; delinquent
Januarv... 15. 19f19..... Pnvnliln ot ha 4

7 - a u vuvi ui.
fice of the Townsend Undertaking
rariors, King and Alakea streets.

ZKLD TIDE ADVXSTI3ZA

1

V.

f $

n

J'
V

A
A Paint is just as old as it looks; most paints are cracked

and faded and wrinkled just about the time that

Pure Prepared Paint
is entering upon the prime of
reason is that it is Absolutely Fure, ready-mixe- d in just the
right proportions, and that none but the very highest grade
of materials is used in its composition.

Many paints are cheaper in price, but dearer to use; the
painting-tim- e comes round just twice as quickly.

LEWERS a
177 South King Street.

I

Hi WOSLD'C NEWS DAILY
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

FOR SALE

Whitney & Mars Ltd.

I
j

S Musi 11 jnflifwosf!

W. W. DIMOND & gCO., Ltd.
Buy a home in the
Makiki district.
$2500 will bay a new
two-bedroo- cottage,
containing all modern
improvements.

THBIT TRUST CO., Ltd.

If possible, the band will play today
at the sailing of the S. S. Korea.

Harmony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
will meet "in Odd Fellows hall at 7:30
this evening.

The Marine Engineers Beneficial As-

sociation will meet in EL. of P. hall at
7:30 this evening.

All visiting members of the Order
of Eastern Star are requested to send
their names to the secretary as per
notice published today.

Oceanic Lodge No. 371. F. and A. M.,
will meet at Masonic Temple at 7;20
o'elock this evening for transaction of
business and installation of officers.

There will be a special meeting of
Pacific Lodge, No. 822, A. F. and A. M.,
in Masonic Temple, tomorrow evening
at 7:30, when the newly elected officers
of the lodge will be installed.

The meeting of the Guild and Wo-

man's Auxiliary of St. Andrew's
cathedral is postponed for one week
and will be held on Monday, January
4, in the Sunday school room.

James E. Dougherty is out of the
hospital and at home again, and is able
to be about to some extent. His mother,
Mrs. J. S. Spear, of San Francisco, ar-

rived Friday to be with him during his
convalescence.

Members of the Men's League con-

ducted the services yesterday at the
Oahu Prison, this being their first ap-th- p

Reef. Charles Renear

HILE WISHIMG
will begin

OUR CUSTOMERS

next! A Hot Lunch I

Quick
and Theodore Richards made short ad-

dresses and the latter played several

JANUARY 2nd
WE THANK THEM

FOR THEIR

LIBERAL PATRONAGE

DURING THE PAST YEAR.

i

i

i

at any hour of the day, any day
in the year.

Served with the best

DRAUGHT BEER
in the city.

PALACE CAFE

Richards and Merchant Sts.

I

I

I

musical selections.
H. R. Berry, representative of a trust

company of San Francisco which is
backing Clinton Hutchins' automatic
telephone and wireless telegraph enter-
prises, did not depart for the Coast yes-
terday on the Siberia, as he expected.
Business connected with the two deals
compelled him to remain longer.

While Albert Waterhouse was en
route home from the Straits Settle-
ments the steamer stopped at Shanghai
just at the time when the news reach-
ed there of Judge Wilfley's. retirement.
Posters were distributed broadcast by
Attorney Brooks, formerly of Honolulu,
who had received a cablegram concern-
ing the matter.

"Fighting a Typhoon" is the title
of a sea narrative in the Wide World
Magazine for January by A. P. Taylor
of the Advertiser staff. It is a story
of the voyage of the animal transport
Siam from Honolulu to Manila in 1899,
when 371 of the horses and mules were
killed in a terrific typhoon off the
coast of Luzon. The story is well il-

lustrated.
L. G. Blackman, principal of Aliiolani

college, has accepted the resignation of
the Rev. Fitz from the institution, who
leaves shortly to undertake work-i-

Boston. The vacancy caused by the de-

parture of Mr. Fitz will shortly filled
and the teaching staff enlarged to meet

io -- TomiirpmpTita of the new students

SILVA'S TOGGERY

If your stationer cannot supply you with

Whiting's Papeteries
try the

American-Hawaii- an Paper and Supply Go.

Fort and Queen.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Phone 651.King Street.Elks' Building.

Thayer Piano Co., Hotel street op-

posite" Young Hotel, the best pianos.
Nieper's express, Fort street below

Queen, will attend to your hauling.
Royal Annex for oysters, crabs,

frogs"' legs aDd lobsters. See sign.

Maile cologne sold by Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd.; maes an acceptable gift.

See Lando's stock of shirts and neck-
wear. Hotel street opposite the Young.

The new steamer time-tabl- e postcard
for the months of Jan., Feb. and March,
1909, is out today.

A firm of Scotch whiskey distillers

O.OLLIMS Est-- 1891DSOME MIRRORS
manufacturing Harness and Saddle Maker

GIVEN AWAY REPAIRS to all LEATHER GOODS. Prompt Service. Reason
able Prices.

'who have recently enrolled. Mr. Fitz
i i ;

Collins Building, King, near Fort St. Phone 427With every purchase of Children's Shoes from now to
Christmas. A handsome hand mirror, elegantly encased in
leather will be given away. Only a few more left.

We have an especially, fine stock of Children's Shoes
made to fit the growing feet of the child in a natural way.
Call and see them they are worth a visit down-tow- n.

Rflclnerny Shoe Store
FORT STREET, JUST ABOVE KING.

has not been the principal at Ainojam
for some time and his departure will
not result in any change in policy in
the manner of conducting the college.

William Nott, C. J. Day, Miss Yar-

row and John M. Martin led the re-

ligious services yesterday at the Leahi
Home, these being in the, natare of
New Year's services. The inmates of
the home expressed their appreciation'
for the many services held for them
during the year, and desired that their
thanks be given to the ones who had
taken part and those who had loaned
carriages and other conveyances to
make the visits each Sunday possible.

DOWSETT-BATTERSO- N NUPTIALS.

Mr. David Dowsett and Miss Flor-

ence Batterson were married at one

want an agent for their brana. cee
classified ads today.

Iwakami is showing handsome shirt-
waist patterns at his 'store on Hotel
street opposite Bethel.

He who hesitates is lost. Grasp the
present opportunity. BUY ''MAY-
FLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

A room at Kaimuki is for rent to a
person who may have breakfast served
if desired. See classified advertise-
ments.

L. Ahov, Nuuanu below. Hotel, is sell-

ing a lot of new dry goods at very
reasonable prices. The values are ex-

traordinary.
If you desire your children to eaf

candy that is pure and fresh, tell them
to bay it from the Palm Cafe. -- Hotel
near Union.

Haleiwa is a pretty good place to

Does not interfere with the comfort of the-guest- s at Haleiwa.

There's a warmth in the hospitality of the place which counter-

acts the effect usually produced in wet weather.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager"o'clock Saturday afternoon at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Kirkaldy, Puu- -

FUNERAL OF THE LUTE

GLAUS SPRECKELS TODAYnui. Honolulu. Rev. Henry Parker,
r.astor of Kawaiahao church officiating.

Miss McCorriston was the bridesmaid
A cablegram was received yesterday

from San Francisco by E. I. Spalding,
of the Claus Spreckels bank, giving the
information that the funeral of the
late Claus Spreckels will take place in
that city today. The Spreckels bank With Every Modern

Conveniencewill be closed todav in honor of the

and the groom was supported by Mr.
Fred Peterson. The wedding was a
quiet affair, only relatives and imme-

diate friends of the bride and groom
being present.

The bride is a newcomer in Hono-

lulu and for the past three or four
months has been a. teacher at the Nor-

mal School. She is from the mainland,
and since her arrival her beauty has
been generally remarked. She is of
the brunette type. Mr. Dowsett is an
Islander, the son of the late J. I. Dow-

sett. The couple are spending their
honeymoon at Haleiwa.

memory of the deceased.
-t--

BAND PROGRAM otelHawaiian

( BEAUTIFUL NEW GOODS. )
f SWELL PATTERNS. 1

) , LOW PRICES. (

J L AHOY J

I Nuuanu, below Hotel. 1

M m

AT EMMA SQUARE

At tonight's band concert at Emma M EM L.SForSquare the program, as arranged by
Captain A5erger, will be:

Part I.
March United Flags Gabriel

fltEXODER Ifilif pTElTHYOverture Dame Valentine buppe
Intermezzo Guilt of the Rose. .Bergere

or CAFEatiies'

Sweaters

epend the end of the year. The place
as comfortable, the cuisine good, and the
service capital.

Miss P. Nieper was the winner of the
handsome Mandarin coat offered by
Sayegusa to the holder of the largest
number of coupons.

Our Mine will be developed with all
the energy and celerity that money
and brains can apply. BUY "MAY-
FLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

Really a gas stove is the most satis-

fying thing one may have in' the
kitchen. Turkeys roasted in them last
Friday were full-flavore- d and cooked
to a turn.

" 1909 Diaries for the pocket and desk,
handsomelv bound, and Memo Calendar
Pads in all sizes for the new year at
Oat &. Mossman, 76 Merchant street,
near postofiice.

The combination meals at the Alex-

ander Young Cafe have met the ap-

proval of business men, .shoppers, and
all down-tow- n diners. Prices are 23c,
S3c, 50c. and 7oc.

Just received direct from the East-la- test

styles in the long knit coat, Alice
coat, new knit jumpers, and children
and misses' knit coats. N. S. Sachs
Pry Goods Co., Ltd.

'"Malihini Christmas Tree" post
cards. Roumanian shirt waists and
bags from Bucharest. Kamehameha
calabashes genuine antiques. Hawaii
& South Seas Curio Co., Alexander
Young building. Mats and Tapas.

MOTION PICTURES.

When the doors are opened at the

favorite Empire Theater, there is a

crowd readv to gain admission and get
a seat, because the lights and focus are
so good fciiat the pictures always ap-

pear distinct.- - There will be new pic-

tures shown at the Empire this after-
noon and evening, an entire change
from anvthing ever siiown there. The
music continues good and the selec-

tions pleasinar to the public. Admis-
sion, five cents for children; ten cents
for adults.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

The engagement of Miss Marion Bell

to Mr. Robert C. Stackalle is an-,r.- .i

TW wi'ddinff will take place

LOOKS WELL FOR

OUR
THE HILO RAGES

Selection II Trovatore Verdi
Part II.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection The Soul Kiss... Levy
Waltz The Syrens Waldteufel
Finale A Good Kiss. Coote

The Star Spangled Banner.

ART THEATER.
The Christmas pictures shown at the

Art are worth repeating, for there are
hundreds of persons who could not get
a foothold in the hall when they. were
shown and as many more who did see
them enjoyed the scenes sufficiently
to watch them again. The musie at the
Art is good and in nearly every in-

stance is appropriate to the pictures on
the screen. Admission at the Art is
ten and twenty-fiv- e cents for adults and
five cents for children.

BERKELEY SENTIMENT FOR
COMMISSION GOVERNMENT

BERKELEY, December 14 Candi-

dates for the positions of commission-

ers under the proposed new charter of

IIILO, December 22. Everything
promises well for tlie success of the
races on Friday and Saturday, January
1 and 2. The only uncertain element
is the weather, and the recent heavy
rains have awakened the hope that the

A NEW LINE

Of the

VERY LATEST

STYLES

JUST RECEIVED FROM THE COAST

celestial reservoirs .have now been pret

ty well emptied and that they can not
overflow for the next two weeks.

The Mauna Kea on Wednesday last
Closes on Dec 31st,

"ring its Your Votes
brought from Honolulu the racers Bru
ner and Indigo, and these have been
in active work since their arrival.
There is every assurance of excellent
snort on bom days.

The jumping events will be particu
larlv interesting. At least one steeple
chaser has been brought here from the
mainland for the meet, and there are

THE LONG KNIT COAT,

THE ALICE COAT.

NEW KNIT JUMPERS,
on the Islands some jumpers wtuc--

early in February. Miss Bell's sister,
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' KNIT

Berkeley have been announced on the
eve of "the calling of the charter adop-

tion election, the date of which will
be fixed bv the town trustees Tuesday
evening. That the charter will carry
appears to be a settled fact in the
minds of Berkeleyans. -

Five commissioners, elected by the
people, wili handle, the entire city ad-

ministration, the city auditor being the
only other elected "official. One of
these commissioners will be mayor.

The charter provides for nonpartisan
choice of commissioners, all candidates
being placed on the ticket by petition.
The "mayor's office carries a salary of
$2400 ayear.

COATS. L B. KERR & CO., ltd.
Alakea Street

horse experts say, are worthy of com-

peting in almost any company.
The Japanese are taking a .tre-

mendous interest in the races, and
there will be all kinds of entries for
the Japanese events. Eaen of the plan-

tations is sending its star performer
to uphold its honor on the track, and
large sums of money will change hands
on these events, as each horse will have
a large following of admiring and part
owning Japanese.

31rs. Daniel ox v

fornia. is expected to arrive in Hono-

lulu early in January to Le present at
the wedding.

A FAIR EXCHANGE.

Sillieus I never send a man on a
fool s errand. -

Cynicus No; it's a better plan to go

yourself. Philadelphia Record.
Sacfis
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Professional CardsCanadian-Australia-n Royal Mail Line 1 ilalstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc. O. E.
Steamer runninf La onnetion with the Canadian Paeiia Railway Co.

all at Honolulu on or about tha following 4atea:
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer. 51 J
Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 53.

TOFOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.
CHINA FATNTING.

MRS. J. LISHMAN MOKE Classes in
AORANGI JANUARY
MO ANA FEBRUARY
MAKURA MARCH

MAKURA JANUARY 8
VORANGI FEBRUARY
ilOAXA MARCH 5

Will call at Fannin f Island.
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone

II. M. Ayres and Dick Sullivan, who 1346. 7968

LOANS NEGOTIATESTHEO. IL DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

fonght for honors in the recent walk-
ing contest, will leave for Hilo on the Classified AdvertisementsMaana Kea tomorrow to compete with IXtmben i satHonolulu Stocx

ExchangeWANTED.Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
Nuuanu Avenue $50.00 ABOUT February 1, 190P, a furnished

the walking experts of the Rainy City.
Both received offers by letter in the
last mail from that city. The commu-
nication stated that the management
would be willing to put up either a
purse or a cup for the winner, as an
inducement to the local hikers.

On and after June 24, 1908, the 8ALCON BATES will be: 8ingle Fare,
65; Round Trip, $110. Family rooma extra. Nuuanu Avenue 35.00

cottage of five or six rooms, with
.modern improvements. Address
"Rex," r. O. Box 348. 8232FOR BAN FRANCISCO.

School Street 40.00

FOR SALE.
Fine large lot (100 feet frontage)

with cottage, on Young street. $150o!
A good home, Ewa side of Kameha-meh- a

Boys' School. $1500. Easy terms.
A large, commodious house and lares

"FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA JANUARY 15
ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 5

ALAMEDA DECEMBER 30 MANAGER for a weekly paper; mustAT, 4 rirn A JANUARY 20 Ayres and Sullivan have decided to
ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 10 accept the offer, and consequently will Quarry Street 22.50ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 26

be able to hustle ads and subscrip-
tions;, good thing f or the right man.
P. O. Box 231.leave on the Mauna Kea. The race

will be on the Hilo track, and will be Kinau Street 25.00 822 lot in good neighborhood near Kame-hame- ha

Boys' School, on your own
terms. Price S3750.

Tn nnnut1nn with th MiHnra af tfea stbovs iteamera. the aeenta are I of cither one or one-hal- f mile length WELL-KNOW- firm of ScotchiIna ntnHin, ntiuKMn OnnnATi Through Tieketi bv anvlThe probabilities are that, betwopn Lunalilo Street (furnished) 40.00
A fine two-stor- y building and soon- -railroad, from San Jfraneiseo to all points in tne united states, ana xrorajnow ana me time oi sailing, tne two

Street 10.00 sized lot on' car-lin- e at Palama. $1000Honolulu pedestrians will spend the AlapaiNew York by any steamship line to all European porta.
down; 1 balance in. rental of $30 per
month.

whisky distillers require an agent
for the sale of their brand; liberal
terms to a suitable firm or person.
Apply in first instance to "Heather
Dew," co Mather & Crowther, Ltd.,
10 New Bridge street, London, Eng-
land. 8232

wk : IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS, A new cottage and lot at Palama.

$1550.

greater part of their time in the wa-
ter, in anticipation of a possible
"light" shower at Hilo on the day of
the raee.

Subject to the approval of the com-
mittee, which meets tomorrow night
at five o'clock, the second big walk-
ing race will be held here over the

J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant StreetPACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO- - AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA. THREE or four room cottage with

FOR SALE.bath; furnished; good locality. Ad
Bteamcrs of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave thi dress ' M, ' ' this office. 8230

port on or about the dates mentioned below: same course Kalakaua avenue and
King" street to the Waikiki Inn on
Januarv 17. This waddling contest

FURNISHED 0r unfurnished cottageFOR SAN FRANCISCO.
or housekeeping rooms. H. Martinez,Two fine bargains in Makiki DisCHINA JANUARY 2

MANCHURIA JANUARY 9

FOB THE ORIENT.
KOREA DECEMBER 23
NIPPON MARU JANUARY 9
SIBERIA JANUARY 15

will be for blood. Ayres savs so him care of Advertiser. "313
self, and he ought to know. The com trict at $2650 and $1800
mittee which will decide definitely on SITUATIONS WANTED.
the date of this contest is composed of ABOUT two acres land near town.Jack Densham, H. M. Ayres and E. M. Must be suitable for chicken rais

H. HACKFELD & CO- - LTD-- Agents.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY BAILINGS VIA

TEHUANTEPEO.

Cheatham. ing. Address "Chicks," this office,In the meantime, arrangements are 8219WATERHOUSE TRUST"going ahead rapidly for the elimina-
tion contest on January 10. To enter

Galvanized sheet eteel tan&B, aky
lights, gutter, ridging, leader and ajj
pipe. Any shape, any size, any weifM.
In stock or to order. Ribbed or tr
proof wire skylight glass. Estimate! m
anything in our line.

Job work in sheet metals golieitej.
EMMELTJTH '& CO., LTD,

Phone 211 145 ti,

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT SREET

. Jl J JH ..

STOCK AND BOND BR0XE2

Uembtr Honolulu Stock .

and Boni Excn&ass

SERVANTS.Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street, South
FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS ALL kinds furnished on short noticeBrooklyn.

the big race on January 17, it is nec-
essary for the walker to have covered
the course in the elimination stroll in Employment Office, King and WaiFROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

kiki Road; phone 442. S. Yanagawaless than twenty minutes. Only four
men Densham, Sullivan. Cheatham 8228
and Ayres made this time in the first

FOR RENT.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-- .

LULU.
TEXAN to sail DEC. 2
VIRGINIAN to sail JAN. 3
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.
PLEIADES to sail JAN. 15

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

race, but there are many others who
have gotten into better condition of

HONOLULU.
PLEIADES to sail JAN.

For further information, apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu,
a P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

ROOM at Kaimuki, on car-lin- Break
late and feel that they can easily come last if desired. , "Kaimuki" care
inside the limit. Irving Hurd, Dan Advertiser. 8232
Fahey and many others, in all about
twelve will be entered in the elimina FOR RENT.
tion contest.

COTTAGES with board. Mrs. J. Cas- -MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
sidy. 2005 Kalia Road, Waikiki. 8133

Talk I

Wireless
To friends on other islands 1

f and on arriving and depart- -

1 ing stgamers. It saves time
and trouble. v 1

Schedule S. S. HELONIAN, in the direet service between San Francisco Real EstateHANDEL'S MESSIAHand Honolulu: ... SIX-ROO- house, Lunalilo, near Pen- -

sacola; gas, electric lights, modern
conveniences; vacant January 1
Apply 1337 Pensacola. 8226AT CENTRAL union

Leave Honolulu.
DECEMBER 29
JANUARY 26
FEBRUARY 23

I MARCH 23
APRIL 20
MAY 18

Arrive Honolulu.
DECEMBER 22
JANUARY 20
FEBRUARY 17
MARCH 17
APRIL 11
MAY 12

NICE, airy mosqul to-pro- of rooms. Ho
tel Delmonico. Rent reasonable. J.

FOR RENT.
Pineapple, banana or vegetable lani fa

Palolo foothills carriage road jut
completed to this tract. ,

Office desk and floor space.
FOR SALE iy2 acres resident site.

W. L. HOWASD
Boom 3, Mclntyre Bnllilaa

Handel's Oratorio of. the Messiah,
H. O'Nell, prop. 8080the greatest of all sacred operas, wasJUNE 15JUNE 9

8, S. HYADES of this line sails from Seattle to Honolulu, direct, De- - beautifully rendered last night at the ROOIUS TO RENT.
cember 10. 1 Genual union cnurcn, lito voices,

COOL and commodious: well furnishR s T.TT RT.TN"R f this Una mH from San . Francisco Jannarv 4 for trained by Stanley Livingston, carry- -

Honolulu direct. . ' i ing the choruses, and JMrs. Alan White, ed; mosqulto-proo- t. Helen's Court,
1124 Adams Lane. 8057Passenger Rate to San Francisco First Cabin, $60. Round Trip, First

Class. $110. ' CASTLE CJUOKJ5. UTLf Agents.
FOR SALE.

Mrs. Walter Hoffmann, Arthur Wall
and Chester Livingston taking the
solos. It was a finished production
that was given last night, this being
the second public performance of the

GARDEN soil and broken coral. In
-- Pacific quire Fred Harrison, Beretania and

Fort. 8220well-traine- d amateurs.Phone
BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

The chorus, which was composed of
SEWING GIRL.

The Burroughs Adder
will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Waterhouse Co.
JTJDD BUILDING

Transfer Go., Ltd.. 58 members of the Kamehameha and Nor-
mal schools, filled the organ-lof- t and
crowded over on a platform especially jesses EXPERIENCED embroiderer and sew

126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. for it. Stanley Livingston, the; ing girl wants work at home. 159
Beretania avenue. 8211

OFFICES FOR RENT.
director, also stood on a small plat-- 1

form in front of the singers. Too
much praise can not be given the

"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire63 Queen Street.Phone 295. chorus work. The full force of the
prooi omce building in city.

XHAS RED BEERY

WREATHS
deep responses came as from one
mighty throat, and Mr. Livingston has

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDINGagain demonstrated his ability in
training a large number of voices in
difficult parts.

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,
General Contractors.

Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black" Sand, Fire
Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.,

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

TO ORDER

Honolulu 'b only up-to-da- te fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply ths vou Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

lra 1 T a V tt-- nun Tr It r o T

though Bhe was suffering from a bad WKa- - n m. iAXLUK, iUOHSt.
cold, carried her solo part in order

WANT RAISE IN WAGES FOUNDthat the production might not fall
through, was almost at her best in her
rendition of "He Shall Feed His HANDKERCHIEF containing money.

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
(On the ridge, .Kaimuki.)
LOTS 75x15012,250 SQUARE

FEET
Streets curbed 'and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, ready for building.
Electric lights and telephones.

Magnificent Marine View

W.'M. MINTON,

v--i 1. ,, 1 1 --1 TTA- - tt: f e 31Apply at this office.r.uc. 7 B 01 (Continued from Page One.)

derel bv Mrs. WThite. Mr. Arthur mo e Taes .raeet lDe expense 01

WaU's clear tenor tones were heard maintaining their homes and growing
at their best in "Comfort Ye My cnuureu- - nar, ne saia, was one 01
Feople." and Chester Livingston sang the principal reasons for the higher

T1, Tmmnot KJ,oll ir Mo hQcQ I UeiUttllU
In Japan, he said, the wages of un RENT TRUST CO., Ltd. (Owner)

- 122 S. KING ST.
solo, with finished form. The other
solos were sung far better than usual, der officials, were heing raised and Par No Agents.
the singers being accompanied by Mrs. liament would pass a bill next session

increasing the pay, for the price efEarl Bartlett, organist, and Mr. Earl
Bartlett, pianist. necessities had risen in Japan. Labor

ers in Hawaii had families in Japan Classified Advertisementsr Crowded to its utmost capacity was
dependent upon them and to meet theirthe auditorium of the church, the

TO LETconditions they must receive higher
wages. If the demand for higher wages

people even standing in the aisles and
packing the doorway. The perform-
ance was a great improvement over

We have been making so much noise about handling baggage
and moving, packing and shipping furniture to Jericho, etc., that
we are going to keep quiet for a day or so and let you think if
over. City Transfer Co., Jas. II. Love. Phone 152.

P. S. Through our good ser vice, reasonable rates, and per-
sonal attention to baggage, fur niture shipping and packing or-
ders, we are being compelled to put on extra wagons.

was complied with it would mean an
increase of $1,600,000 in the pay perthe initial one which was given at Ka

RACE COMMISSIONS
GENTLEMAN attending Hilo races

will undertake a few approved com-
missions. Apply Room 6, Waity
building, between 10 a. m. and 4 p.
m., today. 8232

mehameha Schools a short time ago,
Wilder Ave 4 B. R. $18.00
Kaili Ave .. 2 " 13.00
Young St .. 2 " 20.00

the chorus work especially showing a
marked advancement.

Alder St 2 " 20.00
Pacific H'ts Rd. .. 2 ' 22.00'
Middle St .3 " 22.00

jf j? & & jf jf jf? jf jf" Jf tf" j

annum, and not only would the labor-erf- -

benefit from it, but the planters
and business interests throughout Ha-
waii also.

The editor said that the collector of
his papor had been expelled from the
rioneer" and Puunene plantations be-

cause his paper advocated higher wages.
"This is barbarous and
savage," he said, "simply because my
paper advocated higher wages it was

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
MALE and female supplied promptly.

i MARINE REPORT. Kapiolani Park . . . 4 " 25.00 Any work; Union St., phone
579.3 tw w t Hackfeld St 2 " 27.50Why Not Ring Up 298

for
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex Beretania St 3 " 35.00

Beretania St 3 " 40.00'persecuted. I rejoice because my paperchange.)
Sunday. December 27.

San Francisco Arrived, Dec. 27, M.

ROOMS WANTED.
AN educated Japanese gentleman de-

sires room and board in respectable
American family. Address Y. M.,
P. O. Box 16S. 8230

ROOMS AND BOARD.

X. S. S. Lurline, from Kahului, Dec. .19. FURNISHED
Office 716 Fort Street. PORT OF HONOLULU.

THE COURTLAND is a high-clas- s priKaimuki 2 B. R. $45.00
vate notei at reasonable rates, lo-

cated at the corner of Punahou and
Beretania streets.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, December 27.

Str. Likelike, from Kawaihae, a. m.
Str. Niihau, from Nawiliwili, 5:2j

was persecuted on this account." (Ap-
plause).

The speaker said that the Hawaii
Shinpo was being paid $100 a month
by t he planters to oppose the higher
wages agitation, which he considered
was a poor reward for thwarting the
payment of $1,600,000 more per year
to the Japanese people. This same re-
mark was made by all the speakers

The speaker said he understand that
real Americanism meant the establish-
ment of a strong middle class, and
therefore, unless the Japanese laborer
is given more than the present wages
he could not rise to the level of the
middle class. The Japanese laborer is
now making his home here and he
should participate in the prosperity or
the reverse of Hawaii. Thev should be

a. lu RENT TRUST CO., Ltd. STRAYED.ll. S. A. TT'Dix. Ankers, from Ma

Honolulu Construction and Graying Co., Ltd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

Thone Office 281. p. o. Box 154.
Fort St Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co Ltd.

SVe 'do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, While
and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc

SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY.

WHITE bull terrier, from 1009 Kingnua via Nagasaki, 12 noon
DUE TDOAY.

P. M.' S. S. Korea, from San Fran
street. Name, "Jumbo"; slightly
deaf. Return 0r notify F. V. Car-
ter. 313Cisco, a. m. fOS

EXCELSIOR DIARIES

5

'

SAIL TODAY.
P. M. S. S. Korea, for Yokohama. LOST.

GRAY handbag, containing money.HANDLED WITHOUT DAMAGE about o p. m.
ttr. Ke Au Hou, for Kauai ports, and name of owner on cards. Re-

ward on return to this office. S231HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., Ltd.j 11, in.
Str. Noeau, for Honokaa and other

EASTERN STAR pin. Reward if11 FURNITURE CAREFULLY MOVED ports, 5 p. m
turned to this office.ltewsSAIL TOMORROW.

And M. N. S. S. Tlilonian, Johnson, for LADY'S gold watch and chain Tues- -.San Francisco, 10 a. m.Phone 316NIEPER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for nilo dav night. Reward at this office.
5230

given higher wages if the people here
wanted them to educate their children
properly, lead decent, respectable lives
and become a constituent part of the
great American Republic.

Mr. Xagoro was the last speaker. His
address was similar to the others. He
explained the resolution, paragraph by
paragraph, dwelling particularly upon
the increased price for necessities. He
also spoke of the poor living quarters
of the Japanese on plantations, saying
they were conducive to immorality."

The resolution, given above, was then
adopted with cheers.

and way ports. 12 noon.
Str. . G. Hall, for Kauai port?, 5$25 Reward A SMALL, white, flat bottom skiff.

ins PAcmo
Commercial Advertiser p. m. R. W. Perkins

Hotel Street, near FortStr. Mikahala, for Molokai and M;vii Finder notify or return to II. M. von
Holt Waikiki. S22SVattrec at the FostoSee at Ilonolulu, ports, 3 p. m.

V

T. IL, a seeond-ela- matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Oxa year $12.00
Advertising Rates on Application,
Published every morning except

mneaT by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Ton Holt Block, No. 63 South King 8t
C. S. CRANE 2 i Manage

Will ne paia ty the HAWAIIAN OA-EITT- E

CO LTD.. for the arrest and
onvietion of any person found stealing

lopiet ef the Advertiser from ad-Irttit- e

of tubseribera,

C. a CRANE,
. . . - . Manager.

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
O. S. S. Alameda. Dowd.-ll- , for San

Francisco, 10 a. m.
PASSENGERS

Arrived.
Per str. NJihau, from Kauai ports

Doc. 27. Father Rodriguez, F. Honnn'
li- - ,T- - G'pi. - Ozaki, K. Iketa, M.
Taki, and 11 deck.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT 10.
LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - M?atfr
STANGENWALiD BUILDING

Cable Address: .Develop
P. O. Box 263

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
153 Hotel Street. Phon HI

TUNING rUARANTEED.

DIED.
DTLLTXfillAM Tn Honolulu. Decem-

ber 2o, 19', (ie-r- e Dillingham, a
son of Cnpt-.ii- John Dillingham of

" Chelsea, and a eonsin of B. F. Dil-
lingham, aged fifty-fou- r years.


